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Sophomores
Swing Nykerk
by Sybil Babinski and Deanna
Weaver
The weeks of practice were
over and all was ready. The
Nykerk tradition continued last
Saturday night, with Erica
K r a t z e r a s M i s t r e s s of
Ceremonies. Even though there
was no general theme of the competition, the performances held
close to the idea of what it means
to be your own person.
The enthusiastic Freshman
Song, 'We a r e the Music
Makers', was directed by Karen
Becker and Kelly Stair and was
accompanied by Carrie Terpstra. The song was dedicated to
their directors. The well know
Sophomore Song, 'Consider
Yourself, was directed by
Lynette Carter and Cindy Blight
and was accompanied by Amy
Dokter. They dedicated their
song to the Freshman class to
welcome them into the Nykerk
family.
The topic of the Oration was 'A
Woman-A Person'. This topic
was not meant to be a political or
feminist statement, but a personal statement of what it is to be
a w o m a n and a p e r s o n .
Freshman orator was Shelly
Krause who was coached by
Chris Peterson and Kirsti
Stroom. Andrea Smith arated for
the Sophomiore Class and was
coached by M. Beth Archer and
Jeanine Baisch. Andra dedicated
her oration to unconditional
friends.
"Turn the Other Face" was the
title of the Freshman Play,

D r . Merold Westphal and D i r k Weeldreyer s q u a r e d off on
domestic Issues a t last T h u r s d a y ' s debate. P r o f e s s o r s Curry and
Holmes will d e b a t e foreign policy this Thursday, 9 P M , in Wichers
Auditorium. (Photos by Todd VerBeek)

by Elizabeth MacGregor
Wichers Auditorium was the
scene on Thursday night for
Debate *84 - a presidential
debate on Domestic Issues.
Although neither Ronald Reagan
nor Walter Mondale were present, each was ably represented
by a Hope person. Professor
M e r o l d W e s t p h a l of t h e
philosophy department
represented Mondale, and student Dirk W e e l d r e y e r
represented Reagan.
The debate, moderated by
Robert Hok,e began with three
minute opening statements by
each "candidate." Westphal emphasized the u n f a i r n e s s ,
foolishness, and lawlessness of
the Reagan administration in
making the point that the country
cannot afford out how well
Reagan has turned the country
around economicxally since the
Carter-Mondale administration
and that election of Mondale
would be a return to that.
Following the opening
statements, the representatives
Lynette C a r t e r and Cindy Blight directed
fielded questions from the audience. In general questions adthe s o p h o m o r e song "Consider Y o u r s e l f / '
dressed to both candidates each
was allowed r a two minute
which was coached by Tami tainties in their lives, is cons- response and a rebuttal to the
Suchecki and Kristi Sweers. The tant."
other's answer, and in specific
Play was dedicated to all the
While the Judges left to make questions for one candidate the
special people who allow us to their decision, entertainment other was allowed a noe minute
'turn the other face'. The play was provided by a graduate of rebuttal.
showed the audience how we Hope College, Dave Van Dyke.
The initial focus of questioning
often hide behind our masks. Cin- His magic and jokes brought was e c o n o m i c s . R e a g a n ' s
dy H o f f m a n and J e n n i f e r laughter to the crowd. During his twenty-five percent tax cut was
TenHavecoached the Sophomore act the women of both provided the first subject, with Westphal
play, "Through the Looking- their own entertainment by emphasizing the unevenness of
Glass." The audience watched singing, chanting, and "wav- its b e n e f i t s . W e e l d r e y e r
Alice and her encounters as she ing".
countered that all sectors of
ventured through the glass and
Finally, the decision that society have benefitted from the
across the checker board. The everyone was waiting for came. improvement in the economy as
play cast dedicated their per- THE SOPHOMORES WON THE a whole under Reagan. Other
formance to "the parents and NYKERK CUP! The Alma questions along this line focused
friends who have helped them Mater was .then ,sung and all on Social Security, import quotas
sort out the truth from their "Met in the Middle!" Even on steel, and the deficit.
looking-glasses, and to God, who though the Sophomores won the
Social issues were another hot
in spite and of the many uncer- cup, everyone was a winner!
topic of the debate. The problem

of hunger in the U.S. was addressed. Westphal stated that
poverty had increased under
Reagan, and a Mondale administration would restore programs and economic stability for
the poor. Weeldreyer emphasized the increase in food stamps,
school unches, surplus food
distribution programs and elderly nutrition programs under
Reagan.
The representatives locked
horns again over Civil Rights,
with Weeldreyer emphasizing
Reagan's inner city progrmas
and appointments of women in
his administration. Westphal
countered that Weeldreyer had
only paid lip service to women
and named some steps Mondale
would take to improve Civil
Rights. The environment and
crime were also addressed.
Both representatives did an excellent job. Both were very well
informed and had favorable facts
and figures to cite on every topic
raised. Each did a good job
representing the candidate they
backed. The sharp audience raised very challenging questions
which the "candidates" ably
answered. If a winner were to be
chosen as in the real debates,
both of these debaters would be
winners!
The debates will conclude this
week. Forging affairs will be the
topic with Professor Earl Curry
representing Mondale facing
J a c k Holmes r e p r e s e n t i n g
Reagan. The debate will take
place Thursday night at 9 p.m. in
Wichers Auditorium, for a lively
confrontation full of Information
to hlep make the choice on electionday, be sure to attend.
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Trick or Treat or Vote
It's All Hallow's Eve. Do you know who you're voting for?
On Tuesday, November 6th at 7 AM, the polls for the 1984
presidential elections will open.

active with its 43.1 percent turnout. Of the persons in the 25 - 44 age
bracket, however, 58.7 percent turned out at the polls in 1980. The
figures continue to improve.

The entire day will m a r k the culmination of months-years~of
planning and campaigning; promises and rhetoric; debates and
mudslinging. At the end of that day, we shall have chosen our
president for 1984 -1988.

Interestingly enough, the percentage of persons voting is about
9 percentage points lower than the percentage of persons
registered to vote. One must wonder what happened to those 12
million Americans in 1980.

This is the first presidential election that the majority of
A m e r i c a ' s present college students will have the opportunity to
participate in.

If you h a v e not registered to vote, your opportunity to vote in a
presidential election is gone for four more years. You a r e urged
not to miss the next one, nor the state and local elections that shall
occur in the interim.

In the past, they (or, more particularly, the m e m b e r s of the 18 20 age group) have not availed themselves of the opportunity to do
so. We have not availed ourselves of the opportunity to do so. In
1980, 35.7 percent of the 12.3 million m e m b e r s of the 18 - 20 age
group voted. This figure is 23.5 percent below the national a v e r a g e
of 59.2 percent of all Americans who voted. This was 21.2 percent
below the national average, which was again 59.2 percent.
Ironically, the 18 - 20 age group, which enjoys its first opportunity to participate in the presidential election, h a s the poorest
record of doing so. The 21 - 24 age group is only marginally more

F o r those of you who have registered, however, the opportunity
to raise that embarrassingly low 35.7 percent turnout (for 18 - 20
age group) exists. You can aid in increasing the national percentage of 59.2. Don't become one of the 12 million people who got lost
last year.
It only takes minutes to vote, and the polls will r e m a i n open until 8 P M .
What have you got to lose?

WTHS Responds to Criticism
To the Editor:
If Mr. VerBeek thinks that we
really need a light on top of our
antenna tower (and in the middle
of it), then he is welcome to buy
us one and have it instiled. It
will only cost a few hundred
dollars, plus shipping. Then he
can hire someone able to climb
an antenna tower to Install 150
feet of conduit and electrical
wire. Then, every month, be can
find someone to change the bulb.
The truth is, that we are not required by the law to have a light
on such a short tower. There are
buildings in my hometown which

are taller than the WTHS tower
and which have not warning
lights. While we are on the subject of warning lights, maybe we
should have warning lights on the
side of the Dow Center iri case someone is driving a car in that
general direction.. The truth is,
that anyone who is crazy enough
to fly an airplane within 200 feet
of the ground will be impossible
to protect from himself.
Sincerely,
Francis Deck
Engineer WTHS

VerBeek Responds to WTHS
Dear Editor,
If I had the budget of the
CoUege-or even that of the
WTHS construction project-I
would take you up on your suggestion. Alas,. I do not. (And
when did protecting the tower
become my responsibility?) It's
eveident that what I have suggested has already been considered and was judged to be too
expensive. I guess that settles
that!
The analogy of the Dow Center
is hardly worth comment, but I
have loads of free time, so I'll
comment anyway. "The Dow"

has lights indicating its
presence: s t r e e t l i g h t s and
headlights! By the reasoning you
give, there's no need for a light
on the Sears Tower in Chicago.
Any pilot flying over downtown
Chicago is a lunatic, and doesn't
deserve to be warned of unnatural obstacles. Nonetheless,
lunatic pilots do fly over both
Chicago and DeWitt. Oh well, I'm
sure the College's insurance will
cover any damage done.
Sincerely,
Todd VerBeek

What's the Point
Dear Editor:
The formal proceedings of the
All College Sing took place
September 21, 1984 at approximately 8:04.58 in the evening.
This activity was formed as a
means to provide members of the
Hope community with an evening of entertainment and campus

spirit.
The traditional judging break,
following the competition, also
took place September 21; 1984.
The activity of the Administrations' judging break entertainment occured at approximately
8:56.26 In the evening; Just 52

nouncement of the beginning of Service, except, as you state we have assumed with the escort
:
the festivities.
yourself, the men of Phi Tau Nu. service, "a sure thing" is that
The act witnessed consisted of This service is exactly that; a there is not a connection, just a
Uie campus administration pos- service. If one of our members parallel.
ing as "flashers" and seemingly happens to meet someone who inRich Osterhout
having fun doing this. These are tersts them "in the process of
Emersonian President
thje same people who set dally ex- serving and- proving (our)
amples for the -campus and m a t u r i t y " t h a t ' s g r e a t .
Holland Communities.
However, it is not, and never will
What Is the connection? There be, our number one objective.
is none! They were up there havLastly, "a sure thing". Deb, is
Happy Hallo ween I
ing a great time. The majority of knowing that any person who
the audience enjoyed the "show" wishes the escort service will
as well. Although, I am sure, if safely arrive from one point to
research were done in depth you another with a minimal amount Don^t eot your condy before ifs X-rayed.
could find one or two who of waiting time. "A sure thing" is Don^t trick-or-treat with strangers.
disagreed with this act. In the knowing that although our study Dorrt speak to witches, goblins, etc.
same way, once all the truth breaks might seem a bit on the Don^t have fun
about the panty raid was learn- eccentric side at times, we are and HEY! Lefs be careful out there
ed, this left Miss Fleming in a fully aware of the responsibility
minority.
Deb, you posed some questions
and serious allogations that I find
Published weekly September throuah
uai April, except during
to be just a tad on the unexam periods and college vacations, by and for the students
justifiable side. First, every artiof
Hope College, Holland, Michigan, under the authority of the
cle discriminately raided upon
Student
Communications
Committee. Subscription
was returned-barring no excepprice: $10 per year.
tions. The financial loss to any
woman in Gilmore must have occured after the articles were
returned and indiscretion shown i /
in retrieving "lost" articles. I am
Office located on the first level of the DeWitt Center.
very sorry this occured and the ^
Telephone 394-6578
men of Emersonian are willing to J
v
^
The
opinions on this page are not necessarily those of the
pay for any article, for any
Jm
student
body,
faculty, or administration of Hope College.
woman, who is convinced her
goods are no more.
Jennifer DeVries A
You also stated that 'perhaps ^ T y p i s t
Typist
Denise VanderSteeg
another reason is to injure the
Cartoonist
Dave Carmer
women of Gilmore". Seriously
News Editor
Jennifer TenHave
f
now, Deb. If this were even a
Features
Editor
Amy
Raffety
J
p
smaU part of the evenings acSports Editor
Martha VanderKolk
tivities we would have toted
Entertainment Editor
Kirk Kraetzer
baseball bats Instead of water
Photo
Editor
Todd
VerBeek
pistols. I ask only that In the
Business Manager
Lesilie Harlan
future the facts be researched, to
Advertising
Manager
Tim Estell
at least a trivial degree, before
Advertising Assistant
..Peter Estell
expounding an opinion to the
Co-Editor
.....Greg
Olgers
public In writing.
Co-Editor
Phil Tanls
Now, Deb, just as there was no
Second-Class
Postage
paid
at
Holland,
MI
49423
connection between the dally acPOSTMASTER; Send address, changes to Hope College
tivities of the administration and
Anchor, Hope College, Holland, M l USPS No. 542110.
the fun of the "flashers", there Is
no connection between the panty
raid and the Emersonian Escort
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Showdown '84
W
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ith record numbers of students registering to vote
across the country, students will have an unprecedented
opportunity to shape our nation's course on such issues
as arms control, foreign policy, the economy, and others on
November 6th, Election Day.
As a service to student voters, the National Student Campaign for Voter Registration offers this guide to the positions
of the Democratic and Republican candidates for President,
Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan.

by Merold Westphal
by Robert Gentenaar
Professor of Philosophy
Associate Professor of
Conservative Republicans us- Economics
ed to complain that at election
Though I tried, honestly I did, I
time there wasn't a dime's worth just could not picture F.D.R.,
of difference between their own Teddy Kennedy, Walter Monparty and the Democrats. dale, or for that matter the labor
Whether or not his complaint was union leaders telling us that
well founded then, no one could materialism ^appeals to what Is
seriously make It today.
worst In us." This can not be an
We are being offered a real accurate description of what the
choice this year. The differences Democrats are saying, for it
between the two parties are deep strikes at the very foundation of
and decisive. But it Is another the American economy.
matter to locate the heart of
Differences exist as to what is.
those differnces accurately.
just or fair of morally good;
1 think that the differences are there are no objective standards
not fundamentally of policy but against which these concepts
of philosophy. The differences can be finally judged. Neverare, not so much over the best : theless, 1 contend that our
means lor achieving agreed- "egocentric materialism" (our
upon goals, but rather over the *individual pursuit of prosperity)
very nature of the goals we is not diametrically opposed to
should be pursuing.
the precepts of justice and
While these differences relate fairness but is instead a more
to both foreign and domestic just and fair priority than any
Issues, I choose to focus on the other and, as a result, "appeals
latter. Especially during an elec- to what Is best in us."
tion year questions of domestic
From the wheat fields of Kanpolicy become Identical with the sas to the auto factories In
Pocketbook Issue, the decisive Michigan to the tall buildings In
Issue In peacetime American New York, America was oullt
elections.
because of the Individual pursuit
With his genius for com- of prosperity. Our forefathers
municating his message clearly came to this country by the
and simply, Ronald Reagan has thousands because they saw in
e x p r e s s e d t h e c u r r e n t America the opportunity to ImR e p u b l i c a n p h i l o s o p h y of prove their economic conditions,
government in the now-familiar and prosper they did.. Taking
question, "Are you better off now away the desire to prosper would.
than you were four years ago?" be the true evil, for our economy
Reagan used this question in 1980 would surely wither and thus die
to mislead the American peole, by means of a never ending
presenting it as a rhetorical qus- depression: a depression in the
tion with a supposedly obvious economy as well as in our very
answer-^'No." In fact, the souls.
answer In 1980 was yes. As the
Consider the consequences of
Wall Street Journal pointed out removing the profit incentive.
In December 1980 (when the elec- What is the function of profit but
tion was sefely over), real a reward or payment for assumdisposible income-personal in- ing the risk* of providing con-,
come ^fter taking both taxes and sumers with the products theyi
inflation Into a c c o u n t - w a s desire? In other words, profit Is a 1
significantly higher at the end of reward for considering and servthe Carter presidency than at the ing the people's needs desires.
. beginning. '
Removing or serverely eroding
But the question I have raised that desire for profit would result
Is one of political philosophy, not In a shrinking and eventual
of truth In advertising. And the elimination of Investment, the
political philosophy expressed by creator of new employment and
Reagan's favorite campaign line the main tngredlent In the InIs Interesting. In the first place, It crease In productivity. Investdirects my attention to myself. I ment, through increased producam not Invited to consider how tivity, tends to keep prices down
my neighbor has fared during the and enables us to compete In
past four years, not whether the domestic and International
common good and the general m a r k e t s , a g a i n Increasing
welfare have been served. What e m p l o y m e n t . R a t h e r t h a n
is decisive is whether 1 (along defaming profit, we should
with my family) am better off.
praise profit, for without It

Ik
ARMS CONTROL
Nuclear freeze*
••Star Warsprogram* MX missile*
B1 bomber*
Increase In defense spending*

CIVIL RIGHTS

MONDALE
YES
NO

REAGAN
NO
YES

NO
NO
3-4%

YES
. YES
7.5%

Equal Rights
Amendment*
Equal pay for
workof comparable worth*
Constitutional
amendment to
prohibit abortloni
Affirmative
action*

CENTRAL AMERICA
: k~./i .. . • V

MONDALE
NO

US. Aid
to Nlcaraguan
rebels*
US. Aid to
El Salvador*
•Contadora
process** for
negotiated
settlement*
U.S, miUtary
in Central
America*
Mining of
Nlcaraguan
harbors*

REAGAN
YES

U

Tie to human
rights.
YES

Act of 1961*

YES
\fevering.

MONHAIP
YES

REAGAN

YES

NO

NO

•

NO

YES

Calls for
•Verifiable
measurements.**
Supported.

Opposes
quotas.

Busing to Integrate schools*

YES

Signed after
Initial
opposition.
NO

THE ENVIRONMENT
Remove all
foreign forces.

YES in
Honduras.

NO

YES

THE ECONOMY
How to cut
federal dcfldtSe

Balanced
Budget
Amendment*
Jobs for youth*

MOWAIE
Ikx reform,
cut military
spending
increases

REAGAN

NO

Strong
economic
recovery for
Increased
revenue, cut
spending.
YES

Tkrgcttcd
training
programs.

Supports
subminlmum
wage.

Pollution controls to reduce
add rain*
Increase funding for hazard*
ous waste Superfuodi
Compensate
toxic exposure
victims*
Tlx hazardous
waste generators*

MONDALE

REAGAN

YES

NO

YES

No position.

YES -

No position.

YES

No position.

-

HIGHER EDUCATION
Federal student loans.
grants, other aid*
Abolish
Department of
Education*

MONDALE

REAGAN

Will
strengthen.

Cut in 1981.

NO

YES
%

Sources: Congressional Quarterly, 1984 Democratic Nadonal Platform, 1984
RepubUcan Nadonal Platform, The Washington Post.
National Student Campaign for Voter Registration
37 Temple Place, Boston, MA 02111 (617) 357-9016

by Berke Breathed
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State Proposals A • C Examined
Compiled by Greg Olgers
(Ed. note: the following information has been compiled
either directly or in part from the
"1984 Voter Guide" published by
the League of women Voters of
Michigan, As of this writing,
copies of this publication were
available at VanZoeren Library.
If you desire to know mor? of the
arguments and the rationales
behind those arguments, we of
the Anchor strongly recommend
that you do your own research.
What follows, despite its apparent length, is only a very con» else presentation of the Issues).
Proposal A: Proposal A would
amend the constitution to provide that the legislature (or a
J o i n t c o m m i t t e e of t h e
legislature) could approve or
disapprove any rule proposed by
an administrative agency. The
legislature would not be gaining
any new power, but Its present
statutory power would be written
Into the constitution^
Pro: Proponents say that since
the legislature Is empowered to
make laws for Michigan, it has
the obligation to review administrative rules and regulations to determine If these rules
do in fact carry out the Intent of
the legislature. Proposal A, if
passed, would provide the
legislature with clear, constitutional authorization to carry out
Its duties.
Con: Those opposed to
Proposal A say that since administrative agencies are part of
the executive branch of government it would violate the principle of separation of powers of
g o v e r n m e n t to g r a n t the

legislature such authority over
the executive branch of government.
Proposal B: Proposal B would
establish a Michigan Natural
Resources Trust fund. This
would be funded by certain
royalties, bonuses and rentals
collected by the state from the
drilling of oil and gas or mining
of minerals on state-owned land.
It would require that earnings
from the Trust fund be used only
for: (a) purchasing rights in land
for public recreation, of environmental importance, or of
particular scenic beauty; (b)
developing public , recreation
facilities, and (c) administering
the Natural Resources Trust
Fund.
It would require the creation of
a Natural Resources Trust fund
Board to recommend projects to
be approved by the legislature.
Pro: Those who favor Proposal
B say that prime recreational
land is a finite resource. If it is
not acquired and protected In the
near future, it may no longer be
available.
The Kammer Land Acquisition
Trust Fund was intended to trade
non-renewable resources
(minerals, oil, coal, gas) for
other non-renewable resources
(prime recreational lands).
These monies, however, are being directed away from their intended purpose. Unless this
money Is protected by the constitution from future diversions,
Michigan citizens may end up
with neither recreational lands
nor reserves of minerals, oil,
coal and gas.

Con: Those who oppose
Proposal B say that over one-half
of the annual state budget is
already earmarked for special
purposes, and that the earmarking of more funds reduces the
Legislature's ability to deal with
Michigan's fiscal situation. The
legislature needs flexibility, not
constitutional limitations.
Proposal C: Proposal C would
affect taxes, fees and charges at
both the state and local levels of
government. Unless voters approve restoration, all taxes
would be rolled back to their
December 31, 1981 levels. Their
would be a 90-day grace period
before the roll back would occur.
Some of the state taxes which
would be affected by the rollback
are the gas and weight taxes, income tax, cigarette tax, motor
fuel and vehicle weight taxes, liquor taxes and the single
business tax. With respect to
local taxes, the rollback would
primarily affect the property
tax.
All state and local fee and
charge increases since
December 31, 1981 would also be
rolled back, unless they had been
approved by the voters or a fourfifths majority of the governing
body. Included are increases on
driver's licenses, building permits, animal licenses, water and
sewer charges, parking meter
receipts, golf fees and college or
university tuitton. An election to
seek voter approval must be held
within 90 days of the passage of
the proposal to prevent the
rollback of the increases.
F u r t h e r m o r e , any local

nonresident Income tax would be
limited to one-half of one percent.
Future tax proposals must
state the purpose, the total anticipated amount of revenue that
Is to be collected, and an expiration date.
Pro: Those who favor Proposal
C say that the power of taxation
will be returned to the people if
thlsproposal passes.
Supporters of Proposal C say
that In the past 15 years the
overall budget and state spending have grown faster thai inflation and population growth,
and the number of s t a t e
employees has grown 51-.3 percent while the state population
grew 7.4 percent.
> Proponents of Proposal C say
that the only absolute prohibition
Is a nonresident income tax rate
greater than one-half percent,
and that tax Increases would still
be allowed with voter approval.
Coo: Opponents say that, if
passed, the Immediate effects of
Proposal C would be to undermine the state's fiscal position. It
would mean: (1) a loss of state
revenue of $1.0 billion annually;
(2) a state deficit of 1300 million
due to the loss of earmarked Income and cigarette taxes, and
(3) higher borrowing for
Michigan units of government
because therl ability to raise
operating revenue would be
more limited.
In addition, opponents say that
Proposal C would severely
weaken the nature of representative government by requiring
voter approval of basic government decisions.

This Sunday, November 4, 8
PM, at First United Methodist
Church (on Tenth Street between
Pine and River) there will be a
duo piano recital by Mrs. Palma
and Mrs. Kraft. Both are
teaching associates in the music
department. They have given
many concerts in the West
Michigan area. Music in this program includes Bach, Scarlatti,
C l e m e n t i , I n f a n t e , and
Rachmaninoff. The recital is
part of the Methodist Concert
series.
Don't forget about the BUI the
Cat for President Dance to be
held this Friday, November 2,
from 9 PM -1 AM in the kletz. It's
sponsored by the Anchor and is
free. Campaign donations for Bill
and Opus will be accepted,
though.
The Republicans need people
to work outside the polls this
coming election day. If you're Interested In helping their cause,
give them a call at 392-5934, 3925952, or 396-4468.
A bonus Great Performance
Series will be held this Thursday
at 8 PM In Dimnent Austrian
pianist Norbert Fruehwlrth will
be perl
performing. This marks the
beginning of planning to place a
major emphasis on Austrian art
in culture In the Fail of'85.

Is the Me Generation doing
to Christianit
what the lions failelto do?
H you tHmk if $ Hme peop^ started thif)kk>g less obout then own self
Imeof ond more obout ft>e needs of others, come ond join us in the
fellowship of the Episcopol Owch.

Five Hope students - from left to right; Wendy Reynolds,
SmaUegan, Paul Jlpplng, Cathy Work, and Paul Fazio - are participating In the Chicago Metropolitan Center Program this fall, a
program Hope cooperates In with eight other midwest Christian
colleges. CMC Is an opportunity for college Juniors and seniors to
gain a semester's worth of college credit while living, working,
and studying in Chicago.
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Grace Episcopal Church
555 Michigan At 23rd St.
Sunday Services 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
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Dorm Raids Merit Replay
Editor's note: unknown parties
from 3rd floor Kollen raided Van
Vleck last Tuesday night.
Dear Editor:
I've heard of Dykstra runs.
I've heard of Van Zoeren raids.
But not until Tuesday had I ever
heard of a Van Vleck run. though
we are called the "Virgin Vault"
and some actually believe men
are not allowed, they are wrong.
Men are welcome, but not on the
terms you stipulated Tuesday
night.
Actually I don't mind that you
barged into a foreign student's
room and rummaged through
her drawers and stole all her
u n d e r w e a r . Who n e e d s
underwear anyway?
Actually I don't mind that you
bolted into another room, knocking over a table, mugs, plates,
and silverware. You woke up the
two residents and then sorted
through their drawers as well.
No problem; we're not here to
sleep, we're here to study, study,
STUDY!!!

Actually I don't mind that you
clomped up and down the fire
escape and woke up more
residents. After all, sleep is boring and should be interrupted
periodically.
Actually I don't mind that you
broke parietals. After all, rules
are made to be broken!!!
This time you caught us offguard. Some of us were sleeping.
Others were scared. A few were
confused.
If there is a next time, though,
things wUl be different. You may
get away with your childish
pranks, but IF you are able to
leave, you'll go with a few parts
dismantled or missing.
Unfortunately, the whole point
is we should nkot have to be on
g u a r d . But w e ' r e college
students, and are willing to
change when the situation
demands.
Kathie Atkinson

i/i •

Lima Beans

by MarkR.Rebhan
Some people who purport to be
friends of mine have been pestering me to 4'write something for
the Anchor again." They tell me
how much they liked the piece I
had in about a month ago, to
which I reply with . sincere
thanks; and proceed to beg off on
the premise of "not having
anything write about" which is a
lie because I invariably have
something I'd like to editorialize;
or by saying I haven't had time.
The latter is closer to the truth,
but today I've decided to skip
Theatre 101 (sorry, Professor
Ralph. It's nothing against your
class, just that I got the creative
itch at 12:15) and write again.
The real reason that I've been
in Jiteraiy absentia from the

paper is that I'm still trying to
recover from reactions to the last
time I wrote. For every person
who liked it, who said good
things, there were two or three
who accused me of being
everything from an atheist to an
agnostic. I am neither, thanks
anyway. For every person who
encouraged me to write again,
more probably hoped for my
demise. So I've been living in
fear of my pen-until yesterday,
when I saw something that gave
me a needed kick. More on that
later.
For this time, I'U stick to a
more secular topic-that will
allow me to have my say with no
fear of a brick shattering my
window some night. What Fm go-

ing to say today is so obvious you
m i g h t w a n t to c a l l me
simpleminded. But at times it
seems to be one of the best-kept
pi
secrets around. It is this: peple
are different.
fact
y came to my attention after that "will of God"
essay of a month ago. Tons of
reactions-smUes, stares, quotes
from the bible, wonderful letters
and conversations from profs;
aU these things showed me how
many different minds are at
workout there.
Actually, that people are different should be well-known. We
need only look at each other to
see it. Or, better yet, look at the
plates of people who take mixed
mixed vegetables at dinner.
Everybody pickes out different
things-some people pick out the
carrots, some the peas, etc., etc.,
etc., I used to pick out the lima
beans, unUl I spent some time in
the marines. They make you eat
everything on your plate, so I ate
the lima beans too. Pretty soon I
started liking the lima beans-or
else I thought I did, maybe
because the marine corps told
me I did.
I still eat lima beans. I quit the
marine corps.
Similarly, I left Hope College
two years ago. A lot of people
thought I left at a strange timethings were finally going my

Empty yourself of everything.
Let the mind rest at peace.
(chapter sixteen)

way. I was starting to like a lot of
things here that I hated when I
started as a freshman. But I
needed time to find out if I really
liked Hope's lima beans or it I
was just being brainwashed into
liking them.
This country is based upon
freedom of choice, freedom of
copinion. I've always tried to live
by an idea that although
everyone's opinion, everyone's
lifestyle is different from mine,
they're all worth listening
to...maybe I'll learn something.
As a small cross-section of
America, Hope College should
reflect those values. By ;udging
the fellow student who is not a
regular church goer, or who
wears different or not-labels, you
are saying that your opinion is
the only one that counts. The
same is true for an administration that encourages busting offcampus parties. Kurt Vonnegut
says that trying to open the
minds of those judgemental
types is 'attempting to explain
America at it's bravest and most
optimistic oragutans."
What did I see that got me
thinking about our differences
and how we take a good thing and
make it bad? A book in HopeGeneva. It was a listing of the
books that have been banned
across America. (Vonnegut's on
the list.)
Would you ban books?

BLOOM COUNTY

He who does not trust enough will
not be trusted.
(chapter seventeen)

It is more important
To see the simplicity.
To realize one's true nature.
To cast off selfishness
And temper desire.
(chapter nineteen)

He who stands on tiptoe
is not steady.
He who strides
cannot maintain the pace.
He who makes a show
is not enlightened.
He who is self-righteous
is not respected.
He who boasts
achieves nothing.
He who brags
will not endure
They do not bring happiness.
Therefore the followers of the
Tao avoid them.
(chapter twenty-four)

by Berke Breathed
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"'REAR WINDOW' IS THE KIND OF
MASTERPIECE THEY DON'T MAKE
ANYMORE.. .Beautifully structured... James
Stewart gives one of his cleverest performances...
the late Grace Kelly is witty and allurins."
Rex Reed, NEW YORK POST

"'REAR WINDOW' IS A BRILLIANT EXERCISE
IN SUSPENSE...Everything about it is a joy."
Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES

JAMES STEWART

7

IN ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

REAR WINDOW

MY LITTLE CHICKADEE
W. C. Fields, Mae West
Universal; Directed by Eddie Cline
Black and White; Probably Rated PC,.

My Little Chickadee

1940
This comedy-western farce Is a perfect target range
for Fields and Mae West to fire fast repartee at each
other. Since Fields and Miss West both wrote their
own material for this picture (as they did for many
others) you can be sure each leaves no stone unturned to grab the spotlight away from the other.

GRACE KELLY
WENDELL COREY • THELMA RITTER
ALSO STARRING

Sat., Nov. 3 • 7:30 p.m.

WITH RAYMOND BURR
DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK
SCREENPLAY BY JOHN MICHAEL HAYES
BASED ON THE SHOUT STORY BY CORNELL W00LRICH

A UWVH/Al(A/K TECHNICOLOR
• mi UNV
IERSAL CT
IY ITU0.08 MC

MM MTK
i Ui HAT NT M U
tHOU 'N CHHMI ;

Rear Window
Fri., Nov. 2 • 7:30 & 10 p.iii.

Sat., Nov. 3 • 10 p.iii. & 12 midnight
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Van Vleck Vandalism
Dear Editor;
I am appalled at the lack of
responsibility and display of immaturity exhibited by some
students on campus. Though they
are a "select" few, every student
at Hope College is affected by
their acts. THEY are the vandalists.
THEY p e r f o r m b l a t a n t
criminal acts of destruction and
theft for which they could be arrested. Yet, a vast majority of
them never are observed in their
acts, and are not given the
punishemnt they deserve. THEY
escape free to continue their
abhorrent acts.
THEY are Inconsiderate of the
rest of us, many of whom must
work part-time Jobs to support of
help support our way through
college. According to the
secretary at Public Safety, if an
act of vandalism is done to a
dorm and no one is caught, then
repairs for the dorm come out of
the dorm fees. Students pay
dorm fees so they will be able to
have social get-togethers, parties
or study breaks and NOT to support a vandalists* acts!!!
As an example of recent vandalism, I cite an incident that occured Sunday morning about
2:30 a.m. An unidentified student
ran up and down the fire escape
of Van Vleck, knocking on the

inter Sports Writers
CsB Anchor and ask for

Sports editor at x 6577

J

Klibonoff Scheduled

doors. He threw objects at the
windows on the lower level. He
proceeded to the fron lobby
where he removed the screen,
crumpled it up into a ball, and
hurled wood chips into the lobby.'
Okay, so no one was hurt, chips
can be removed, and screen are
not that costly. Biit the act was
totally unnecessary and proves
YOUR Inability to be socially
competent.
If YOU want to survive in this
world, this society, or on this
campus, YOU must consider the
effect of your acts before doing
them. YOU must consider
others.
It might help to remind YOU
that YOU are here to mature,
develop relationships, learn and
broaden your views. SURPRISE!
Sincerely,
Kathie Atkinson

Science Day
Hope College will sponsor Its
annual Science Day for high
school faculty and students
Thursday, Nov. 1.
Science Day Introduces high
school faculty and students to
areas of current research and
social interest In the sciences and
to the wide variety of science
programs at Hope.
More than 600 students from
over 40 high schools throughout
Michigan have pre-registered for
the event.
Hope faculty and students
from the departments of biology,
chemistry, computer science,
geology, mathematics, nursing,
physical education, physics,
psychology, and sociology will
present talks and demonstrations on a variety of topics. More
than 30 sessions have bleen planned.

Tir«d of b«(ng a rtb«l without o coutt?

This Tim*

LCA Afghanistan
Semester
A mercenary

adventure

In paradise.

Pianist Jon Klibonoff, recent
winner of the silver medal prize
• at the prestigious Gina Bachauer
International Piano competition
held in Salt Lake city, Utah, will
present a concert at Hope college
on Friday, Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. In
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The public Is Invited. Admission is free.
Klibonoff will be performing a
g r o u p of p r e l u d e s b y
Rachmaninoff as well as works
by Beethoven, Chopin and Ravel.
Klibonoff has been steadily
emerging as one of America's
outstanding young pianists. He
has been the winner of many
competitions, including the
Young Keyboard Artists Competition in Grand Rapids. He ahs
appeared as soloist with the Utah
Symphony, the North Carolina
Symphony and the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra.
In 1982 he was selected for the
rare privilege of assisting the
late Glenn Gould as soloist for
the latter's special conducting
project with the Hamilton
Philharmonic in Ontario.
This season he will appear with
the Denver and Elgin Symphonies In two-week residencies
as an affiliate artist sponsored by
the Xerox Corporation. Also, he
will perform recitals In New
York and Boston. In addition,
Mr. Klibonoff Is a member of the
Bowdoln Trio which wUl be making its New York debut at
Carnegie Recital Hall next
March.
The New York Times has
described him as a pianist who
possesses 4<a vigorous virtuoso
technique and a well-informed
sense of the music."
Mr. Klibonoff will present an
informal lecture recital for
students Friday at 3:30 In
Wichers Auditorium.
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Parkway
Besides the popular burgers,
othe litems like steak and prime
rib are available at the Parkway,
but to be honest they aren't
ordered often - most newcomers
want to try one of the burgers
they've heard about, and on
return trips they order what has
become what they go to the
restaurant in the first place for
another burger. Ask anyone, if
they have seen soembody order a
steak at the Parkway and they'll
probably say they haven't.
Fried mushrooms, onion rings,
and good ol' french fries are
available, and a $1.50 portion is of
a generous size.
The bar offers beer and a large
variety of wines but no liquor.
The service varies with the
crowd: If the place Isn't crowded, the food arrives quickly.
However, stop in on a crowded
Saturday after a football game
and you're in for a wait. Nobody
s e e m s to mind, however,
perhaps that will change as the
Parkway is expanding to double
Its present capacity next Spring.
Let's hope that the quality of the
food won't go down when the
number of tables goes up.

by JohnHensler
The Parkway Lounge
Food:A
Service: B4Atmosphere B
A long time favorite of Hope
Students Is the Parkway, a little
diner-bar about halfway to Point
West on Southshore Drive. The
small building is an unlmposlng
sight both on the outlde and Inside, but the parking lot is usually jammed, and for good reason.
The Parkway serves some of the
best food in the area, specifically
some wonderful hamburgers.
The main item on the menu,
the parkway Burger, is an immense mouth-waterer massed
with cheese, olives, onions, lettuce, tomato and dressing. To
add to that would be almost unnecessary, but the companion to
the first item on the menu is the
Parkway Super Special, whlc ads
Ham, bacon and Swiss cheese to
the regular Parkway Burger. It's
almost too much to eat in one
meal. A lot of food, and
reasonably priced, too. The
Parkway Burger goes for $2.65,
while the Super Special is $3.25.

Kierkegaard Specialist
to Lecture
by M e r o l d W e s t p h a l ,
Philosophy Department
The C u r a t o r fo the
Kierkegaard Library at St. Olaf
college and author of a recent
book on two of Kierkegaard's
most discussed books will lecture
on Hope's campus Thursday,
November 1. The title for Professor Stephen Evens' Community Hour Lecture will be,
"Kierkegaard on Humor and
Religion." Three of Professor
Evans' four books deal with existentialism, especially In realtlon to the religious life. Soren
Kierkegaard, a Danish writer
from the mld-nlneteenth century
Is usually thought of as the father
of modern existentialism In
philosophy, theology, and
literature.

The Beak & Saliva ticket

The community Hour Lecture
will be at 11 o'clock In Wichers
Auditorium.
At 3:30 on the same day, Thursday, November 1, Professor will
give a lecture in Lubbers Loft on
the subject, 4 , The Human
Sciences: Friend or Enemy of
Humanness?" This lecture will
be related to a book Professor
Evans has published with InterVarsity Press on the problems
and prospects of preserving a
truly personal concept of human
selfhood in the context of social
scientific research. It will be of
special interest to students in the
humanities and social sciences.
Refreshments will be served at
3:15.
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BIG BROTHER IS
WATCHING Y O U
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"A New Type of Internship For Today's Student'

ANCHOR REPORTERS ARE EVERYWHERE.

"All Expenses Paid" -sio,000.00 stipend At summed Esd-

WATCH OR BE WATCHED
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From the Anchor Files...

WGVC Broadcasts Debates
WGVC-WGVK will focus on the
hotly c o n t e s t e d r a c e f o r
Michigan's U.S. Senate seat in a
one-hour special, IF I AM
ELECTED: THE U.S. SENATE,
airing Saturday, November 3 at
7:00 p.m. The program will be a
live debate featuring the following candidates: incumbent
senator Carl Levin (Democrat);
Jack Lousma (Republican);
Lynn Johnston (Libertarian),
William Roundtree (Workers
World); Helen Meyers (Socialist
Workers); F r e d Mazelis
(Workers League); Samuel L.
Webb (Communist); and Max
Defln (Independent).
The broadcast is designed to
allow the candidates to clarify
their campaign issues and promises as election day draws

near. Tim Skubick, host of public
Compiled by Greg Olgers
television's weekly public affairs
<4
20
years ago. November 6,1%4.
series Off the Record," will
"Finances is the prominent
serve as moderator.
item
of business for the Hope ColSkubick's questions are designlege
Board
of Trustees, which is
ed to elicit the candidates' views
on the economy, social policies, meeting on campus this weekend
tax issues, and their leadership for their first semi-annual
of the year.
skills. Skubick feels this allows meeting
,4
The
function
of the board of
viewers to not only hear what a
trustees
is
to
'state
the objectives
candidate has to say about an
issue, but also see how the can- and purpose of the college,' acdidate withstands the pressure of cording to Dean of the College
Dr. William Vander Lugt."
an intense interview.
The debate is being produced
50 years ago. November 7,
by East Lansing public television
1934.
station WKAR-TV and will be
"Ash trays and cider were the
carried by most Michigaa public
order
of the day at Addison societelevision stations. Locally, the
ty's
meeting
Friday, November
program can be seen on Channel
35, Grand Rapids, and Channel 2. It had been suggested that ash
52, Kalamazoo.
/

NYC Off-Campus
by BrendaK. Adams
Each semester a few students
from Hope spend four months in
New York City working as apprentices to sponsors in their
chosen fields. Ten schools in the?
GLCA make up this program 1
that is offered to students majoring in the fine and performing
a r t s , c o m m u n i c a t i o n s , or
English. The purpose of the program Is to expose the student to a
real working situation, bettering
his skills, while making important contacts that will be helpful
after college graduation.
Many Interesting job situations
are offered through the GLCA.
Last semester students were
placed as Interns with Rolling
Stone Magazine, PM Magazine,
The MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour,
NBC Studios, Good Morning
America, as well as with various
well-known painters, sculptors,
Interior designers and writers.
The opportunities are endless.
The students are housed in a
brownstone on W. 48th St. that
was purchased by the GLCA
about five years ago. The
brownstone is within walking
distance of Central Park, Port
Authority Bus Terminal, major

museums, galleries, Broadway
Theatres, restaurants, and just
about anything else one could
ever imagine.
Living in the city Is quite an
education in itself. Apart from
the actual apprenticeship there 1
are many other opportunities to
look forward to. The cultural
events such as theatre, opera,
ballet, and major exhibitions by
well-known artists offered by this
magnificent city by far plays a
larger part in educating than the
nine to five job. Endless hours
may be spent visiting galleries,
seeing plays, shopping, dining
and just observing people. The
student must be willing to go out
and explore all that is offered.
The requirements to receive
sixteen credits for the semester
consist of keeping a detailed
journal describing one's job
placement as well as experiences
while living in the city. Also, one
must attend to four week
seminars (which vary every
semester) such as avant-garde
t h e a t r e or p o e t r y . These
seminars are led by practicing
professionals living !n NYC area.

Other than that the student Is
responsible for getting what he
wants of the program.
I personally feel that this
semester Is essential for an art
major. The benefits that NYC
can offer are endless. One Is
placed In the center of the art
world and allowed to experience
It to Its fullest. One can come In
contact with so much. His mind
is opened up by observing other
artists' works - the one's he has
studied for so long. He Is constantly bombarded with millions
of Ideas bringing about new approaches to his own work.
The atmosphere is a fre one. In
order to get to know one's potential as well as his limitations, he
must venture out on his own to
experience what life is all about,
make his own decisions, and
prepare himself for a career
after graduation. The New York
semester offers so much in such
a short amount of time, and In
that short amount of time one
can make important realizations
that will benefit his career as
well as himself as a person.

trays be bought for the convenience of smoking members.
Despite loud protests from nonsmokers, the motion was carried. It was decided to appease
these latter members by means
of cider. There was enough to go
around for smokers, nonsmokers, and visitors and
everyone was happy."

that I could not sleep. J would
arise tired, discouraged and
blue. I began taking DR. MILES'
NERVINE and now everything Is
changed. I sleep soundly, I feel
bright, active and ambitious. I
can do more In one day now than
1 used to do In a week, for this
great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole
credit. It cures.' <4Dr. Miles' Ner90 years ago. October, 1894.
vine is sold on a positive
Advertisement: "Prof. L.D. guarantee that the first bottle
Edwards, of Preston, Idaho, will benefit. All druggists sell It
says: *1 was all run down, weak, at $1, 6 bottles for $5, or It will be
nervous and irritable through sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
overwork. I suffered from brain by the Dr. Miles Medical Co.,
fatigue, mental depression, etc. I Elkhart, Ind."
became so weak and nervous

Visitation Day Approaches
The admissions office will
sponsor a visitation day for prospective college students, Friday, Nov.2.
The visitation day allows high
school students and their parents
an opportunity to see Hope firsthand by touring the campus,
visiting classes and meeting with
students. There will also be a
series of seminars on pre-

professional programs and a
workshop on financial aid for
parents.
The formal program will end
at3:30p.m.
Future vlsltiation days will be
held Nov. 16, Nov. 30, Jan. 18,
Feb.-8, March 8, and April 12.
There will also be a special day
for high school juniors on Friday,
April 19.

****SAC ACTIVITIES****
Nov. 2-4 Parents Weekend
Friday, Nov. 2

7:30&io:oop.m.

SACFim Rear Window
9:00p.m. to 1:00a.m. Bill the Cat for
President Dance Kletz
Saturday, No?. 3
10:00 o.m.

Foculty Session for parents lower level Phelps

10:30 a.m.

Soccer - Hope vs. Calvin Buys Athletic Reld

U :00 o.m.

Meal Soboma • Talk for parents on study abroad

Otferdm. In Phelps
11:30 a.m. A

Hope Film Legadet Cook Auditorium

4:30 p.m.

m

2:15 p.m.

Football-Hope vs. Olivet Municipal Stadium

400-5:30

Open House Presidents House

4:30-4:30

Special Buffet from food service Phelps Cafeteria

6:30-9:00

International Food Fair Kletz

7:30 p.m.,

SAC film My Little Chickadee Winants Aud.

8:00 p.m.

Hope Cottege Orchestra & Chapel Choir Concert

M):00 p.m. 4 12 Midnight

Dimnent Chapel
SAC Film Rear Window WfemfcAud. N

The CAMCIDAT^ SOUM* 0& IJJ A Spsqjl
Snnda y, No?. 4

Htuawe'ev Osbatb

U:00a.m.

Sunday MomMg Worship Dimnent Chapel
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Local Issuesrunning
Discussed
from a certain ward,

by Jesus of Nazareth
When the Son of man comes in
his glory, and all the angels with
him, then he will sit on his
glorious throne.
Before him will be gathered all
the nations, and he will separate
them one from another as a
shepherd separates the sheep
from the goats, and he will place
the sheep at his right hand, but
the goats at the left. Then the
King will say to those at his right
had, "Come, 0 blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was
hungry and you gave me food, I
was thirsty and you gave me
drink, I was a stranger and you
welcomed me, I was naked and
you clothed me, I was sick and
you visited me, I was in prison
and you came to me." Then the
righteous will answer him,
"Lord, when did we see . thee
hungry and feed thee, or thirsty
and give thee drink? And when
did we see thee a stranger and
welcome thee, or naked and
clothe thee? And when did we see
thee sick or in prison and visit
thee?" And the King will answer
them, "Truly, I say to you, as you
did it to one of the least of these
my brethren, you did it to me."
Then he will say to those at his

left hand, "Depart from me, you
cursed, into the eternal fire
prepared for the devil and his
angels; for I was hungry and you
gave me no food, I was thirsty
and you gave me no drink, I was
a stranger and you did not
welcome me, naked and you did
not clother me, sick and in prison
and you did not visit me."
Then they also will answer,
"Lord, when did we see thee
hungry or thirsty or a stranger or
naked or sick or in prison, and
did not minister to thee?"
Then he will answer them,
"Truly, I say to you, as you did it
not to one of the least of these,
you did it not to me."
And they will go away into
eternal punishment, but the
righteous into eternal life (Matthew 25:31-46).
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Please remember to vote for
the local proposals as well as
e v e r y t h i n g else T u e s d a y ,
Voting's a right and priviledge
which Americans take for
granted all too often. Exercise
y o u r right and vote.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

by Phil Tanis
There are other issues to be
decided besides who will be our
next president.
Really!
Some of the most overlooked
ballot proposals during a
presidential election are the local
ones. And these are the ones that
can have a greater impact
directly on the individual than
who the next president may be.
Allow me to elaborate on
Holland's three local proposals:
Proposal 1 would implement a
special tax on the residents of
Holland to create a special fund
for the purchase and development of lakefront property. Compared to other cities with
lakefronts, Holland is really
lacking in what they have.
Holland does have a couple boat
launches around Kollen Park,
but that's about it. Proposal 1
would levy a third of a mill for
five years so money could be gotten to improve the lakefront. It
could be used for the purchase of
property, the installation of boat
ramps, the building of a
municipal marina or any number
of other things connected with
the lake. It's a good proposal and
one that deserves support.
Proposal 2 would change the
election system in Holland. Currently each of the "ward" councilmen are nominated by their
ward and then elected by the entire city. In other words, if there
are more than two candidates
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We have this super jersey in stock,
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in your size, or in your friend's size.
High quality domestic 50% poly-50% cotton.
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that ward would nominate two of
them (through an election);
those two would then be elected
by the entire city. This system
would be like having Guy Vander
Jagt elected by the entire state of
Michigan. It was written into the
charter back in the 1950s,
Holland's changed since then,
Each w a r d has its own needs and
problems. Changing the system
would create direct election by
ward of councilmembers. Just

like on every other level of
government. Give this one a
"Yes" also.
Proposal 3 is designed to fix the
city charter. It would write in a
30 day time limit on referendums; thereby avoiding the controversey created this past year
on a referendum initited three
years after the law was passed.
It's common sense and should
have been there in the first place.
Give this one a "Yes" like the
other two.

k

Michigan Robs Trust Fund

by Timothy Estell
all of this would revert to the
Some poor soul who doesn't original conditions in the year
know better is probably out there 2032 S.D., so it's not like they lost
trustin ght government. You thin everything.
these elected officials can be So now we come to 1983,
trusted? Well I have some another great year in governunpleasant news.
ment. All the meager monies
Michigan derives considerable that were dripping into the
income from oil and gas depleted coffers of the fund were
revenues on state-owned lands, taken by the Michigan Youth
To date these monies have total- Corp. Perhaps from a guilty coned $360,603,752.82^ since 1927. Science they decided that they
Some poor deluded soul in 1976 would pay back the fund from
got the great idea that some of subsequent year's General Fund
t h e s e r e v e n u e s could be surplus until all that was borrowallocated to imporve state lands ed was returned. Bull. These
and parks so that future genera- elected official are insulting
tions could derive some benefits everyone who voted them in by
from the denuding of the mineral thinking that this blatant robbery
wealth of Michigan. This can be excused by provisions
trusting individual or individuals that will take effect next year, or
managed to establish a Kammer next century.
Recreational Land Trust Fund
Look, we only have so much oil
which would decide how exactly and gas. the money from selling
to apply this great idea in the all of these resources belongs to
real worls. By now, if all had no one generation. The purpose
gone right, they would" have $150 of the trust fund was to allow
m i l l i o n e a r n i n g i n t e r e s t some portion of these funds to go
somewhere, and considerable to future generations. In this
revenue from the interest being county alone the fund has
MISS
used every year to provide a already acquired Dunton Park to
future for our decendants.
bring to a total of 890 feet the
Leave it to the bureaucrat to frontage on lake Macatawa to be
twart every noble endeavor. It used for boating, fishing, and acstarted in 1979 when $6 million of tive as well as passive recreathe trust fund principal was tional opportunities. Three other
given in 4 percent loans to proposed purchases in the area
petroleum carriers to modify of are stalled because of the
replace dou ble bottom tankers, 'representatives' of the people.
The Genral Fund was to make up these high minded, low principlthe difference between the 4 per- ed people in the offices fail to
cent and other investments every realize that usage of public lands
year. This went so well that in is rising steeply, there are very
1980 the legislators transfered $26 few parks in the southern Penmillion to the General Fund to ninsula, especially near the overhelp balance the state budget, crowded parks. Constituents are
Three million was to be paid using all the land currently set
back to the fund until the prin- aside, and there is a definite need
cipal and lost interest were paid for more, so why are they missup. One payment was made ing the point?
before the act was repealed. In
No one can fathom the mind of
fe$S?S*51981 they went for a repeat per- the legislator, but you can make
formance, taking $46.2 million; a difference. This coming
leaving only $500,000 in principal. November, when you vote for a
Of course they said they would president you can vote for Protransfer 4.62 million annually to posal B. If passed this Proposal
make up for the lost Interst until will prevent further robbery
the principal was rebuilt. This from the trust fund and will
time they didn't make even one assure that .the fund will be used
payment before repealing the for Its created purposes, to proact. Yes, they also prohibited vide choice recreation, scenic
future transfers unless the and environmentally Important
G o v e r n o r d e c l a r e d a n d public lands for this and future
documented a fiscal emergency, generation. Many of you feel that
two-thirds of the House and neither president Is worth voting
Senate approved and the transfer for, that may be, but this Is worth
provided for repayment of In- voting for. If you doubt the
terest and principal. Right. In authenticity you can check all
1982 all of these provisions were the figures and facts with me. I'll
repealed, all General Fund talk It over with you, let you see
repayments were repealed, all the literature I have, give you
another fund was to receive all the address of your state
the funds that formerly went to representative, whatever It takes
this fund, and whatever tvas left to get you to vote, if not for you,
went to the rightful recipient. Oh, for th^ next generation.
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In what respect? Is Reagan in- philosophy as well as its egocenquiring whether I have made any
trlsm. This is not to say that they
progress in breaking some of my
are unconcerned about economic
bad habits or in becoming a more issues. Rather it means that in
loving and sensitive person? the economic sphere they seek to
Clearly not. The question is not give priority to moral valueabout my character but about Justice-over a pre-moral valuemy checkbook. It is clearly prosperity. The question the
understood to ask whether or not Democrats raise Is not, <4Am I
I am economically better off, not better off?" but ,4 Have we
r
whether am In any other sense a become a more Just
society?"
better person. After all, what Notice how shifting the question
we're discussing Is the Pocket- from an "I question" to a "We
book Issue.
question."The shift compels me
We could call this political to ask about the common good
p h i l o s o p h y ^ e g o c e n t r i c and my neighbor's welfare and
materialism." it is egocentric in no longer Just about my own.
directing my attention away
When the political philosophies
from my neighbor and toward underlying Reagan's question
myself. And It Is materialistic In and the fairness question are exthe primacy It gives to economic amined, It & clear to me which
satisfaction. If I belong to the af- philosophy deserves our support.
fluent middle class, I am bound We can call the philosophy which
to find this philosophy attractive, goes with Reagan's question
whether my collar is blue or "egocentric materialism," or
white. In the first place, it tells with political scientist C.B. Macme that the questions which arise pherson call it possessive inout of my selfish greed are the dividualism an trace it back to
right questions to be asking. In John Locke's abolition of moral
the second place, it presents the constraints on property ownerpower of government as a willing ship. What we call it doen't really
servant of that selfish greed. matter; what matters is that it
Thus it reinforces my sense that I p r o v i d e s a m o r e or less
have an inalienable right to sophisticated sanctification of
visibly greater prosperity this our selfish greed. It appeals to
year than last year, even If last what Is worst In us, the private
year I already had more than my pursuit of pre-moral goods. The
fair share of the national or fairness question appeals to what
global wealth.
Is best In us, the shared pursuit of
For the Democrats, by con- moral goods.
trast, the Pocketbook Issue has
This way of putting it reminds
become the question of fairness. us that the good Is usually the
To be sure, Jesse Jackson pushed strongest enemy of the best. The
this question more singlemlnded- point Is not that the pursuit of
ly than Walter Mondale, Just as prosperity is intrinsincally evil,
Teddy Kennedy was more but rather that wealth is a preoutspoken on the issue in 1980 moral good whose pursuit
than was Jimmy Carter. Still, the becomes evil when given
Democrats insist on raising the primacy over the pursuit' of
question, and in so doing they ex- moral gods such as Justice. Few
press a different political of us love evil as such, but we are
philosophy.
too often willing to place lower
To begin with, the fairness goods above higher ones-in this
question directs my attention to case personal wealth . above
my neighbor. Even if there is an justice.
economic recovery from which I
Of course this is not to say that
am personally benefitting at pre- Democrats are all that good at
sent, it insists that I not forget practicing what they preach or
those for whom the recession even at preaching the implicaisn't over. This includes those tions of the fairness question
who remain unemployed. It in- singlemindedly. There are
cludes those who lost their always plenty of limosine
homes, their businesses, or their liberals around. And at election
farms in the recession and who time, given the natural popularino longer have a surfboard for ty of the philosophy of egocentric
riding the waves of the new pro- materialism, there are plenty of
sperity. Above all, it includes Democrats who decide it is in
those for whom the recession did their best interests to sound like
not in any sense come and go-- Republicans. Perhaps this in
because they live in permanent part explains why neither of the
poverty. It is easy to be upset last two Democratic conventions
about America when all these has chosen its most consistent
are forgotten. But It is not when and articulate defender of the
they are not.
fairness philosophy as its
The fairness question forbids nominee.
me to dismiss as merely anecSo the most fundamental quesdotal the findings of studies like tion we can ask candidates for
the 1984 report of the Harvard national office in this election is
School of P u b l i c H e a l t h , not simply whether they are
American Hunger Crisis, which Republican or Democrat, but
detail the extent and the impact whether their political appeal to
of p e r m a n e n t p o v e r t y in what is worst in us or what is
America. And it compels me, in best. But to ask this question we
spite of my eagerness to be proud will first have to decide which of
of America, to remember that our selves is most receptive-the
the richest nation in the world self defined by the personal purhas still not found a way to solve suit of prosperity of the self
the p r o b l e m s of h u n g e r , defined by the social pursuit of
malnutrition, infant mortality, Justice?
and hopelessness within its own
borders.
In raising the fairness question
the Democrats challenge the
materialism of the Republican

business would fail to serve our
needs in terms of the products we
enjoy or the employment that
allows us to prosper.
What about Incentives for the
workers? If we did not desire to
be more prosperous, would we
work as long, be as productive,
or save as much? The effects
again would be felt on prices,
employment and investments.
These desires are the very
lifeblood of our economy.
There has, however, been a
dangerous cancer known as the
welfare state eating away at our
precious economy. Clearly, I am
not referring to social security or
aid to the truly disabled but
rather to the monies given to
those who are able to work.
Those of us who must pay for the
ever increasing welfare burden
are taxed at increasing levels
which potentially reduce our incentives to prosper. Though I do
not a d v o c a t e s u p p l y - s i d e
economics for many reasons
(and to expound on them would
be too large a digression), I do
believe that taxes have an effect
upon incentives, and it is tax
dollars that are spent on our
welfare system.
A more unjust consequence of
our welfare system, however,
falls not upon those of us who
must pay but upon the recipients.
Though their intentions are
honorable, these programs feed
the cancer because they erode
the independence of the recipients.
My personal experiences with
the welfare system do not constitute a scientific investigation
or a rigorous study, but they are
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of a .very
cancerous danger.
My wife, who is employed at a
local institution, relayed to me
the following sad case. A young
woman receiving aid started to
work at the same institution and
was told by the welfare officials
her aid would be cut off completely because she had a job;
the aid was more than her pay, so
the woman ended up quitting.
A few years ago, I was
employed . as a p e r s o n n e l
manager for a division of a large
corporation. While there, on
more than one occasion I had
workers, who were earning good
apy, come in and quit. In the exit
interview, they stated that they
planned to move in with their
girlfriends who were receiving
substantial aid. By living
together they could obtain more
in aid than they could earn if they
married and the male worked.
Do we want to give this
negative incentive to people? If
they are out of the work force for
1 or 5 or 10 years, who would want

to hire them? We are condemning them to a life of dependency.
Just in case you think that I
wish to eliminate all welfare, let
me assure you that I do not object to helping our felow
Americans; on the contrary, I
would not object to increasing
that welfare but only if it is not
damaging to the recipients. If we
are going to help our fellow man,
let us restructure pur welfare
system so that It provides the
proper Incentives. I once saw a
saying that read something like
this: Give me a fish and I eat for
a day; teach me to fish and I eat
for a lifetime. Would It not be
more fair and Just to give people
incentives to work so that they
can become Independent, so that
they can gain faith In themselves
and Join us on the road to prosperity, in the same manner as
our forefathers? Perhaps we can agree that the
desire to help the disadvantaged
is a noble pursuit. Doesn't it
follow that we truly help only by
allowing our neighbors the opportunity to become Independent? But to open up opportunities for others, we must
indulge In the pursuit of prosperity. Therefore, Is not the pursuit
of prosperity a truly noble goal
that leads to a more just society?
Isn't American a prime example
to the world? Isn't that why we
don't have to erect an Iron curtain to keep our citizens in but
rather have to restrict entry
since millions desire to get to the
land of opportunity?
Reagan asked "Are you better
off now than you were four years
ago?" Isn't this the right question to ask? This question addresses our paradox, i.e. we help
o t h e r s m o r e by h e l p i n g
ourselves. How can - we help
others to lead a better life if we
are not more productive and thus
more prosperous?
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Freshman orator Shelly Krause spoke on "A Woman-A
Person."

' T h r o u g h the Looking Glass'' - the sophomore play.

Lynette and Cindy - We are the
Sophs! Thanx for helping us see
that and the true Nykerk spirit. I
love you! - Kristi
Iggy - Where were you Saturday
night?
Where's the Cup?
HC - That was for you (and the
rest of 87 Pull) - Frisky
Will my freshman pal please step
forward. I want to meet you!
Krisit R
Hey Fallop, where's Ian. swim to
victory. Reach that goal - Angie.
87 Morale - "Little Cabin in the
woods..."
88 Nykerk - We love you! - 87
Nykerk
Dave P. - I'm from Jersey,
you're from Jersey everyone
should be. Right ? - 87 Nykerk
87 Nykerk - Oh, so awesome!

Don Thanks for being such a
GREAT Morale Guy! You
always brightened up my day
with your signs. RM 306

88 Morale Guys- We love you thanks for all the great support
you gave us - we couldn't have
done it without you! Love, 88
Song girls
88 Song girls - You were fabulous
Saturday night! I We, as 88 moral
guys, were SO PROUD of you.
You won in our eyes - we'll see ya
next year! We love you - 88
morale guys
No one does it better than the 87 morale-we love you! You're so
class of 87. CongratulationsVs
awesome. Where's the cup? It's
not a secret anymore. Thanx so
much- 87 song.
Great JOB Lisa, Cheryl, and
Amy. You were AWESOME!
RKA
White Queen - you ruled the stage
on Saturday!
J ana - Thanks for your support White Knight - I need one of
and friendship May the spirit of "vour own inventions" badlv!
'84 Nykerk live on in your heart!
The Nykerk Wave was awesome!
Your S.S.P

Erica - Great Job! Your dedication to Nykerk made this year's a
truly special one for all of us.
Thank you! 87 Coaches

Viking - Thanks for being a TERRIFIC morale guy - I couldn't
have asked for a sweeter one Love, Geraldine
To 87 Song: Thanks for being
there when I needed some
morale. You're a beautiful group
of women! I love you all. With
love. Scoundrel
'87 Song - I really love you all!
Keep the closeness going - Keep
the rainbows flowing! Hugs-nSmiles, ASH

To my '88 freshman pals - Meg
Garver and Ginny Clarkson. You
two are very special to me just as
Nykerk always will be. I'm still
thinking about you. Love ya lots,
Linda
Congratulation to all the new 89
morale, song, play, and oration
coaches.
;
Mingo - You're the best little
morale guy at Hope. Pink Flamingos forever. Love Angie
Hey Lynette ar^d Cindy, you guys
were so "professionable." We'll
always keep you in our hearts
Thanx for the memeories. Love,
87 song
88 Song girls, Kelly, Karen, Donna, P r i s c i l l a , Amy, Amy,
Bethany, Dana, and Lisa Thanks for a great three weeks I had a blast! Nykerk spirit
lives- you all proved it! Love,
Ann

'Turn the Other Face M - the freshman play.

'

Nykerk pictures by Todd VerBeek and John Armstrong.

87 Pullers . . . Nykerk Victory
was for you and LP & T. !!!
Alice, Millie and Diane
87 Play cast, and "moralers"
Congrats! What a great night!
You all just shone up on that
stage. Thanks for all of your
hard work and effort and for the
fun you've given me the past
three weeks. You're the BEST!
Love, Jennifer
Nykerk Coaches: What do we do
now? Study? Why start now?
CONGRATULATION ON JOBS
WELL DONE! Love, Jennifer
Cindy, Thanks for asking me a
year ago. It's made a big difference in my "total college experience." Love, Coach No. 2
H u m p t y - D u m p t y a n d Red
Queen: Congratulations on 89
coaching positions! Carry on the
87 spirit! Love and Luck, Jennifer

>

Sophomore Andrea Smith gave her oration on "A Woman-A
Person."

Kris, JoAnne, Beth, Beth, Daun,
Lynette, and Jan - You are all so
wonderful. Consider yourselves
part of us for next year (!!) We
love you-Jean and Sue
'88 Nykerk girls - you were
great! we are so proud of every
one of you! Remember - Consider yourselves part of us!- 87
Nykerk
Lynette and Cindy - 1 can't say it
enough - you are both too special.
Thank you so much for
everything. With love. Sue T.
Pete, Jeff, and Dennis - 89 Song:
here we come! S.T.
Thanks Lynette and Cindy for
what you've taught us . . It can't
be expressed enough in words!
We'll miss you but both of you
have made a strong imprint on
our hearts! I'm sure I speak for
all in '87 Song . . . We Love You !
ASH
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National News
A New York Market has
removed all Gerber products
from its shelves after „a woman
found bits of glass in a jar of baby
food. Police say 26-year-old
Virginia Gonzalez had fed her 6month-old son last week when
her husband warned her about
earlier incidents in the city. She
then looked and found bits of
glass inside the jar of chickenvegetable baby food.
It wasn't the sky that was
tailing
falling on a Chicago suburb
Saturday, but engine parts from
a DC-10 jet. The United Airlines
flight returned safely to O'Hare
Airport. Officials report no injuries.

Beyond Hope

The Nation's major banks
their prime lending rate, dropping from 12.5 percent to 12 percent The move comes as the
economic growth continues to
lower the banks' costs of obtain*ng money. The prime rate
doesn'ti. directly
uuctuy affect
cmcLL the
uie price
of consumer loans, but it's an indicator of
— the
— direction of
— .in-u
j
terest rates charged generally.
T h e C i t y of S e a t t l e ,
Washington has ten sister cities
around the world, with which it
has cultural and trade exchanges. And now, the city counis considering making
Managua, Nicaragua a member
sorority. The move comes
a
of strained relations
between the U.S. and Nicaragua- but city officials say politics has
nothing to do with it. They point
ou
^ ^ a t one- of
- the other sister
rifipQ
i
<
2
in
tho
Qn\/iofUnion,
Tinirkn
cities is in the Soviet

According to FBI statistics anmnced Saturday, the number of
nounced
serious crimes reported to police
during the first half of this year
There's a new study that says a
was five percent less than in the
smae six months of 1983. But "Star Wars" defense could cost a
there were increases in four lot of money - without much of
categories - rape, aggravated return on the investment. The
assault, motor vehicle theft and stU(J y comes from a private
arson.
research group that's been
critical of the Reagan adA federal regulation of funeral ministration's defense buildup at
homes may be having the desired
expense of social programs,
The
effect. Government officials,
study says the space-age
funeral directors, and consumers defense could cost $800 billion quoted in a story in today's "New, without providing an effective
York Times" agree a six-month- shield.
hold rule seems to be wroking.
But they say it's too soon to tell
A n d in W o r c e s t e r
Massachusetts,
a bandit pushing
whether the rule has lowered
a
costs. The regulation put forward
haby buggy grabbed a bag of
by the Federal Trade Commis- m oney from a businessman Frision requires funeral homes to ^ay - and left when a Bank
itemize services. The intent is Security Guard held a door for
prevent people from being forced ^ carriage to get out. Police
into buying services they may s a y ^ bandit then sprinted to a
nOt Want
WfliHn
f U T*and
Q n Hmade
*vi
Ktoget
waitingO car
his
away.
It may be back to the drawing
Spring promises to be a revealboard in the effort to contain the
ing
time of year. New York's
nation's 500 million tons of hazardous waste 0generated each year.. Seventh Avenue is offering
A Civil Engineering Professor at clothes that promise to be short,
Pennsylvania's Lehigh Universl- chic and sexy. Top U.S.
ty claims the caly-lined landfills designers began unvellng their
commonly used for the purpose latest Ideas during a two-week
can leak and pose new dangers to presentation in New York that"
the environment. Clay and hegan Monday. Apparently, the
previously been considered a d es ^8ners believe it's time for
sound long-term containmetn women to put away the oversized
substance.
l 0 0 ^ Apring 1985 will induce
__
tucks at the waist and a bomagain short skirt.
Some 40,000 workers laid off
.. . ..
from General Motors plants in
K
sa
the U.S. await Monday's start of
^'
a contract vbte by United Auto
u y
' .
Workers Union employees in aiinwin » homosexuals won t be
o k ^ s expected 0 au'the^U ^ " r c V T h r d C t e ove"
workers could be back at work by
was
nothing in Church Law pro-
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One leading economist is
predicting interest rates will be
heading up as a result of the
heavy treasury borrowing.
Henry
Kaufman of
Salomon
nenry i\.auiman
01 aaiomon
Brothers says the recent declines
in rates are just a "pleasant interlude" that'll end. soon.

Cable television Magnate Ted
Turner s l a m m e d down a
ceremonial button and started
his cable music channel Friday,
The Atlanta-based entrepreneur
calls the service a "wholesome
a l t e r n a t i v e ^ to M-TV."
In
...
video
ceremonies at the new video
music channel's headquarters in
Hollywood, Turner said his chan___
exnel will stay^ away„ from
"—
cessive, violent or degrading
clips to women."

A runner collapsed during Sunday's running of the New York
City Marathon. He later died at a
hospital.
nuapiuu. nIt's&the
uie first
iitm fatality
lauuuy inm
the 15-year history of the race,
Officials say unseasonably warm
weather and high humidity contributed to a high number of injuries
in the maTathoiirfhe winEconomists differ over
whether federal red ink will con- ner of the race was Italian runtinue to balloon. The Reagan Ad- ner Orlando Pizzolato. The firstAttorneys entered innocent
ministration predicts the situa- place finisher among the women
Innocent
tion will improve slightly next was Crete Waitz of Norway. It pleas today for four Texas A-and
year, while many private was her third consecutive victory M University students who were
economists say the government in New York.
indicted In connection with the
death
of a campus military corps
deficit will get higher. The
Treasury Department says the
The U.S. workers were laid off of c a d e t s m e m b e r . Bruce
budget deficit will get higher, because the Canadian strike Goodrich collapsed in August
The Treasury Department says caused a lack of parts, but com- after he was rousted from his bed
the budget deficit for Fiscal 1984 pany officials have started and was forced to perform
was the second highest in history scheduling a resumption of "motivational exercises." He
€1*7^ qbillion.
KtiiirvM
operations — they've asked later died. The mothers of two of
-$175.3
workers at four plants to report the accused students say their
sons are being used as
Millionaire Howard Samules for work Monday.
scapegoats and ''sacrificial
could best have been described
A spokesman for the California lambs."
as a Renaissance man. He was
President of the North American surgical team that transplanted
Soccer League. He developed a the heart of a baboon into a dying
With a single swing of a
plastic clothesline and "baggies" infant4 says the jdoctors never champagne bottle, the wife of the
sandwich bags. He organized looked for a human donor, and Secretary of the Navy Saturday
New York's off-track betting cor- the spokesman for the Loma Lin- christened the USS "Theodore
poration, and ran for the da University Medical Center Roosevelt," the country's newest
D e m o c r a t i c G u b e r n a t o r i a l says the doctors didn't know that a i r c r a f t c a r r i e r . E l e v e n nomination three times. Samuels a human heart was available thousand people were on hand for
died at his Manhattan home. He when the transplant took place the ceremony at Newport News,
was 64.
Friday night. The 17-day-old girl Virginia for the $2.3 billion
- Identified only as a "Baby nuclear-powered ship. It's the
Capitol Hill has a new ex- Fae" - is listed in critical, but Navy's 15th carrier.
plosives fcVdetector to guard stable, condition.
against terrorist attacks. Capitol
police say they've put the large ' Some animal rights advocates
4
machine at the visitors'entrance ~
^
of the House of Representatives
-w
v* « givup
as a test. Visitors to the Capitol called "People for the Ethical International
News
will be asked to stand for about Treatment of Animals" picketed
tonseconds
cartnrx c
HI it CI rio
tA
/"VkntAa*
thef VMedical
Center.
AndA ms!
ten
insode the detector outside
chamber, while the machine col- in Los Angeles, a group claimed
lects vapors - and then analyzes it splattered r e d . paint on
them for signs of exposives.
businesses It believed to be inAnti-nuclear demonstrators
volved in animal experiments. were out Saturday in Europe.
Agents of the Nuclear Although the protest was planned
Tens-of-thousands of protestors
Regulatory
are
before Baby
. r.
^ Commission
/ ,i
—
^ Fae's^ operation, the staged a "die-in" at Barrow-In1(
J0 km g into the failure of a shut- group says it also opposes the
Furness, England - forming a
mechanism at the susquehan- transplant.
human chain around the
5!a
Plant in Pennsylvania.
shipyard where Britain's tridentl c l a s sa
^f
l y ^ e r e was no danger
missile submarine fleet is to be
^ | 0 s i n g control over the reactor,
Nobel Peace
built.
And in Denmark, officials
o ^ t h e y are concerned because a
estimate 75,000 people marched
Clm
4
^
Norristown, Pennsylvania today In support of a Nordic nuclearto 4t share the joy of loving," at free weapons zone.
the
I^<i AnapiAC onthoniti^o
dedication of a convent.
The Sandlnlsta government in
announced the arrests of 20 peo- ^ e e r ^ t h p ^ ^ 0 p l e s h o w 0 d U P t o
Die who are aoriKPd nf frvina tn cheer the woman who has Nicaragua claims that U n supported guerrillas are planntake over Southern California's ^ ^ n ^ndiV^The
ing an offensive to disrupt elections scheduled for this Sunday.
A military source Says the
UbJeC t
whom f
K ?! ^ o v e r s y for offer- government has mobilized troops
0
police call the reouted or^anizpd
? shelter to the poor in a In the areas near the Honduran
mlS
crime boss of Southern Califor-. "SSSSkmST
" border.
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An official at Mack Trucks America's second-largest
-.wrmNO
truckmaker - says his initial
tmsoimm
ftecmwmeor
hopes for a short strike are wanJOHHfHPOmiHAing. But Mack Vice President
veumn. mr m a
McCulough says he still
powmm* m.'ueuWilliam
considers himself an optimist,
despite the eight-day-old
1
walkout. Talks continued Monday to get some 9200 Union
V
workers back to their jobs. Some
450 Mack workers in Canada
have been laid off because the
flow of parts to its Canadian
plant has been slowed.

^

Ci

In Britain, where they have
labor troubles of their own, there
have been some developments In
the seven-month-old coal strike.
The leader of Britain's National
Union of Mlneworkers says his
organization has contacted other
countries to seek support for
their strike - Including Libya.
Relations between Libya and
Britain have been strained since
the fatal shooting of a British
policewoman outside the Libyan
Embassy In London last April.
Union President Arthur Scarglll
says his group "welcomes any
financial contributions from
trade unionists anywhere."
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Beyond Hope
Key European members of
NATO proposed measures to
stem opposition to weapons
deployments in their countries,
and to strengthen Europe's voice
in the Atlantic alliance. The proposals were put forward on the
opening day of a two-day conference In Rome of Foreign and
Defense Ministers from seven
countries. NATO officials have
said a lack of defense initiative
by Europeans has contributed to
the spreading of Pacifism and
neutralism In Western Europe In
recent years.

The Lebanese Army, Navy and
Air Force has been given the
authority to bomb commercial
ships docking at MUltla-run
ports. The government says it's
losing hundreds of millions -of
dollars In taxes and custom
duties when ships unload at the
so-called "Illegal" ports.

Contributed by WZND I*
Two weeks ago the President
of El Salvador held peace talks
with the rebels In that country but the road to peace apparently
Is bristling with obstacles. Heavy
fighting between the rebels and
government trooos this weekend
reportedly Is some of the most Intense since the negotiation pro^
cess began.

816

RESIDENTIAL
LECTIONS

, Walter Mondale says he thinks
1 Uie polls are "dead wrong," and
he's got an "excellent" chance of
winning the election, now less
than one week away. The
Democratic Presidential CanI dldate made the remarks to
w
I reporters before starting a long
. day looking for votes. Mondale
In recent weeks the Reagan also denies a newspaper report
Administration has been defen-1 that says his campaign manager
ding its covert support and told him there's no way he can
coaching of Nlcaraguan rebels beat President Reagan
jjy the CIA. But rebel leaders are I
quoted in the "Miami Herald"
Vice President Bush says the
will never "kill
Innocent
u.o. wui
I U U 100
i w uuiuvcin.
Sunday as saying they frequently U.S.
i g n o r e qw advice anyway -- and women and children Just to kill
d o t h i n g S t h e i r w a y a s iong a s
one terrorist." And with that, he
they get U.S. money.

-

•

A Savings Industry leader has
the election -- appotat a commis^ 8^. ®
federal deficit. In remarks
prepared for
f( delivery at the U.S.
League
ague of Savings
- f | _Institutions
uQ:rmQn

If you really want to get »nto
the spirit of Halloween, you
might want to tour with Nonie
Fagett. She s a professional
ghost hunter who served as an
Sftv^Paul
adviser on the popular film
j ^ i a e n t s nrsi pnoniy. r a m
Prior says that the choices of
"Ghostbusters." She's now workthat commission might Involve
for ~
a travel .-o—
agencyv con-.
In Switzerland, Olympic of- ing .w.
additional taxes and a reduction
ficials have been trying to come ducting ghost tours to England s
in military spending.
up with a way to heafd off a castles and mansions - just the
Sovlet-bloc boycott of the 1988 haunted ones of course.
Polls
—. indicate
. . . President
^ . lif<I-_J
games in Seoul, South Korea.
. ^ i
, ^ x
The Soviet economy is showing
And sources say the play they've
vvaU^r Mondale
come up with would move some an Improved picture for the first
A p R ? "New Y^rk Times'' PoU
of the events from South Korea nine months of the year. The
X
^ mc ormnmT
g i v ^ oR e a ^ a ™ maoarinp
S
into North Korea. Under the Soviet News Agency Tass
Wlin.
e mTo a . ' ..d e, ^ ^ while
a "Newsweek" magazine
reported
a
production
Increase
of
Secretary of State Shultz. In a
plan. North and south Korea
survey shows Reagan ahead by
4.1
percent.
Most
of
that
Is
due
to
speech last night, Shultz slad
would also agree to participate
there should be retaliation 17 points.
with a single team - rather than an Increase In labor productivity.
The
Philippine
General
who
as two nations. The Soviets don't Although production fell slightly, was implicated In the death of op- a ^ a i n ^
If he's re-elected, President
t ni^pn fneoole^
have diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union Is still the position Leader Benigno Aquino R0 ®
w p ^ h a t Shu Lz Reagan may have to look for a
oa
world's largest oil producer.
antl-Communlst South Korea.
vote of confidence from I R e a g a n s a l d l a t e r t h a t S h u l t z
new Secretary of Housing and
I ty that innocent people will be Urban Development. Samuel
Warsaw Radio says divers S. o ^r a i T K r
What Senate investigators call searching
a river have failed to eight of Fabian Ver s fellow killed - but "wasn't saying we Pierce - the only Black In
a "tragically simple mistake" let find the body of pro-solidarity generals declared their
Reagan's Cabinet - says he may
unterrorists succeed In bombing priest abducted ten days ago. wavering loyalty" to the Armed would do that."
decline a second term. Pierce
the U.S. Embassy Annex In The state-run radio also quotes Forces chief. The support was
House Speaker Tip O'Neill is says he's n o t being P 1 ^ 8 8 ^ . 0 ^
Beirut last month. A report to the an interior Ministry communi- announced in a f u l l - p a g e
calling President Reagan a o f t l i e
^oes
fut ud
Foreign Relations Committee que as saying the search for Jer- newspaper advertlsment.
hvnorrite for saving his oolicies several differences with the adFriday says the failure to park
n
dl
cars or erect temporary barriers zy Popleluszko Is continuing. The
increased job opportunities. In a W l t h B u d e t i n Dn\rpl
tor
Dav?d
i
r
e
c
t
o
r
Dav,d
paid-political radio address
g
around the building allowed the interior Ministry says one of Its
Stockman.
terrorists to exploit the weakness officers claims he killed the
The British Government Is Saturday, Reagan appealed for
in the buildings security with priest - and dumped his body in- responding to criticism that It's votes from the nation's young
With election day less than a
to a nearby river.
not doing enough to aid drought people, declaring that the na- week away, both sets of major
"brutal effect."
ON i a k U* of tAM tool
victims in Ethiopia byp providing tion Is at peace" and the party candidates have plans for
Police
in
Arab
East
Jerusalem
more
air
t r a n ^ p o r / for f o o § '
economy is in one piece." He
The winner of the 1984 Nobel
heavy campaigning. Democrats
are
boosting
security,
following
distribution to the African coun- s a i d the p o l i c i e s of his Walter Mondale and Geraldine
Peace Prize says he believes
armed struggle by his fellow the rocketing of a Palestinian bus try. The head of Ethiopia's relief Democratic opponent, Walter Ferraro have non-stop stumping
South African Black majority In Jerusalem Sunday. One and rehabilitation commission Mondale, "would destroy all scheduled all across the U.S. -might become "justifiable at a Palestinian man was killed and lodged the criticism in a London that." Afterwards, O'Neill called
certain point." Bishop Desmond ten other passengers were In- radio interview yesterday. A
" " M r araasr T
^ n say
.. the at- British aid expert has also , one threat" tor youth s t a * his
Tutu, speaking at the United Na- jured. Israeli police
Reagan 3
Vtee
scene blasted the relief effort, accusing programs slammed shut the door
tackers left
left aa not
not near
^ t nthe
e sc®^
tions, said he hopes an escalation tackers
President Bush will also be on
of violence can be averted - but of the incident, threatening more B r i t a i n a n d u s o { blocking aid of opportunity.
the trail, trying to solidify the
*
I
i a ,n
o{
adds that It's In the Christian such atttacks unless terrorists t o E
The
U.S.
is
praising
Italy
for
lead the polls say they hold over
tradition for people to have who harm Jews are executed and i t s M a r x ^ t g o v e r ^ m e n t .British
the "determined and consclen- their challengers.
members of an alleged Jewish a n c l u s ® f f i c i a l s d
the
recourse to arms.
J
tious manner" In which It Inunderground movement are allegation.
•
vestigated the assassination atfreed,
the
note
referred
to
the
re"The New York Times" put
Security is being tightened at
tempt on Pope John Paul. A State itself in the Walter Mondale
cent
killing
of
two
Israeli
the U.S. Embassy In Paris. An
Department spokesman says the camp Sunday. But count the
students, allegedly by a member
American official at the EmU.S. has "full confidence" in the "San Francisco Examiner" for
Japan's Prime Minister won a
bassy says It's In response to an of a Palestinian guerrilla group.
report Issued today In Rome lm: President Reagan as the two
second term as the leader of his
increased number of threats.
plicating three Bulgarians and Presidential hopefuls picked up
According
to
China's
official
party
this
morning
and
that
John Maresca - The U.S.
four turks In the shooting, the v a r i o u s n e w s p a p e r encharges D'Affalre - says the daily newspaper, a Chinese Bank puts him in line to become that
has Introduced personal check- nations first two-term Prime report also charges that a second dorsements around the country.
Paris complex Is one of the emgunman - In addition to Mehmet
bassies "under the greatest ing accounts - for the first time Minister in more than a decade, AU Agca - also shot the Pope.
in
more
than
30
years.
The
Bank
Yasuhiro
Nakasone
is
expected
threat" in Europe. Maresca
is said to have opened 87 check- to be named to a second, twowouldn't say what measures are
Ing accounts for scientists, doc- year post when members of his
being taken to protect the French
tors, Intellectuals and others liv- p a r t y in P a r l i a m e n t vote
and American employees at the
ing in a select district of the Wednesday.
Embassy.
Shanghaie Province.
The Israeli Government asked
for American help In getting Its
troops out of Lebanon. In a statement following the Sunday
Cabinet meeting, a government
spokeman also said the United
Nations should be a part of any
agreement protecting Israel's
border with Lebanon.
For the first time m
four months, artillery shells
crashed into Beirut Monday morning. The shells came from
Druse MUltlament and Lebanese
troops battling the hills above the
city. Area newspapers say four
civilians were hurt In the
fighting.

More than 10,000 police officers
in Western Japan are on a houseto-house search for information
__ extortionists
about a group
3
r of
that has placed cyanide-laced
candies on store shelves. They're
d e m a n d i n g h u n d r e d s of
thousands of dollars from the
candy maker - so far, no one's
been hurt by the poisoned candy.
An outdoor mass in Warsaw
drew an estimated 50,000 people
for a pro-solidarity priest who
Polish Interior Ministry officials
s a y was kidnapped and possibley
killed by Ministry police.

Christian Fellowship

One year and three days after
the U.S. led an invasion of
Grenada, the Caribbean Island
Nation dedicated its new airport
today. Several thousand people
gathered at the Point Salines International Airport for the
dedication ceremonies. The airport had been a focal point of last
year's invasion, with the Reagan
administration charging it was
j g n g b y CubaasaPf'llta^
Base. The U.S. took over con
struction of the a l l T o r t '
®
to begin regular ser
before the end of the year.

A Charismatic college outreach of Holland
Assembly of God.

THURSDAYS, 6:30P.M.
"'NEW LOCATION*

*

LINCOLN ELEMENTAR Y SCHOOL
257 COLUMBIA
(IN THE SCHOOL LIBRARY)
For more information call Dave at 396-5646.

* —" • M " ' - T «
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A Cure For All Your/tills
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as he closed the door. I turned
back to the book, started to read,
and he scared me by saying
"Hello, Kirk.''
by Kirk Kraetzer
The cheerful souls In my hall
enjoy creeping up behind me and
The Talisman
going "BOO!" at the top of their
by Stephen King and Peter
lungs.
If he had done that, I think
Straub •
I might have screamed.
I was only about halfway
Last spring, I heard a rumor.
in
without
losing
anything.
The
The story center around Jack, a
through the book by then.
Besides good ole Uncle Morgan
It gave my heart of burst of pure
twelve year old guy, who had a we have the endearing Sunlight book is a purely, absolutely satlsYou cannot get fifty pages into
and unadulterated hope. It went
pretty sizeable problem:
his Gardener and his cheerful double f y i n g r e a d of no s o c i a l Pet Semetary without starting to
along the lines that Stephen King
mother is dying of cancer and his Osmond.
Both of 'em are significance whatsoever, but get scared. The father, when
and Peter Straub were coevil old Uncle Morgan would like sadistic monsters, but in dif- pick it up anyway. If you like finished with a long drive with
authoring a book. I must have
nothing better than to stuff her ferent ways. Osmond likes whips Straub, the book is for you. The two little kids and a wife, arrives
stored that away somewhere,
into a home somewhere and wait and wants you to grovel while same goes for King. And, for at their new home in Northern
because I remembered that first
for her to die. Okay, so what. you die, but Sunlight is just a lit- those of you who maintain that Maine (which is where King
hint of things to come when I
Okay, so there's a place called tle bit-no he's infinitely worse. one or the other or both cannot makes his home and sets the maoverheard two people in a
The Territories, and in it Jack's To me, there is nothing more ter- write for beans, why don't you jority of his books. You can find
bookstore talking about this
mother has what is in effect rifying th^n a religious fanatic, try it out. You might just find allusions to several other books
selfsame event over the summer.
another form. Might look dif- b e c a u s e they c a n j u s t i f y yourself a little bit scared, a little he has written In the course of the
Again, I must have filed it away
ferent, but it's still the same per- everything behind u It all fits into bit suprlsed, and a lot more than text). The girl, playing on a newand forgotten about it, for there
son, and Jack is still her son. God's plan for things." Up until a little bit delighted.
found tlre-swlng, falls off and
were more important things on
And who else but Uncle Morgan's the Sunlight Home sequence, the
TIDBITS: So you'll know - cuts her knee. She cries and acts
my mind at the time (one of
evil other self could be waiting book had given a couple of also out Is, as I said. Pet as a typical child will .when hurt.
which was when In the hell Pet
for the ailing Queen to die off so uneasy moments, but nothing Semetary by Stephen King
Semetary was coming out in he can gain controal of the more. What happens there is so ($4.50). Along with that, there's Louis, her normally laid-back
father, begins to get angry, and
paperback).
So, when I kingdom. Jack's Job is to gain a
finely crafted and incredibly ter- Robots of Dawn by Isaac Aslmov King describes in his Incredibly
wandered into a bookstore two
magical bauble that will cure rible that I spent two very bad ($3.95) In paperback. Also Is i n t e n s e w a y t h e n e a r l y
weeks ago, imagine my suprlse
both his mother and the Queen, nights, dreaming about I don't Mlchner's Poland for $4.95. And unbearable urge to hit, to beat,
at seeing the display that proudly
for whatever happens in our know what and do not care to In hardcover, Helnleln's Job: A his child; not just the desire to
showed off about thirty copies of world happens in theirs. This remember, thank you very Comedy of Justice for $16.95.
clout her one to enforce his wish
The Talisman. Berserk with
leads to all sorts of things that much.
\ .
' I've noticed that every place In that she be quiet, but the almost
glee, I ordered one held until I you can ponder on your own or go
Monsters most people can deal Holland that I could think of to lusting feeling of wanting to beat
could get to the bank and then get
and get the book to find out.
with;
they just write 'em off as buy books was sold out of The her to a pulp.
that book.
The Territories are magical, silliness. Religious psychopaths Talisman. Second printings
It Is not fair to start a book out
The week got better. Three and having such a characteristic
are real, and they crop up every should be available soon.
that
way, and it gets steadily
days after that, about a month also have some interesting critonce in a while. Isn't that right,
worse. The story rolls along and
and a half ahead of any schedule t e r s .
L i k e w e r e w o l v e s . Mr. Jim Jones and your pot of
each
little bit of horror Is followI had heard, Pet Semetary was Everyone whose always wanted
Jonestown
Kool-aide?
Some
ed by something that Is worse.
released in paperback.
My King or Straub to do one of these
might not be bothered by these
The
end result is that which King
roommate found me nearly In- stand up and cheer, because
things as much as I, but doesn't it
has quested for: the quality of
sufferable for two whole days, there hasn't been a more enmake
you
just
a
little
bit
uneasy
terror.
and I probably drove many of my joyable beast In anything I've
to think that, somewhere, people
Along with being his most
friends to thoughts of murder by ever come across, be It movie or
do that sort of thing in the name
frightening book to date, this Is, I
incessant raving about my good book.
of a God who is generally known
believe, one of his best written.
fortune. Good fortune indeed, for
That's the plot, but just barely. to be a pretty nice fellow. Ope
The prose flows along with very
when the weekend before last hit, There is such a wealth of stuff gocan always hope that the very
little
needless fluff. Each word Is
if it had not been for The ing on in The Talisman that it
richly deserved reward that
calculated to drive one more nail
Talisman and a very kind person boggles the imagination.
It Sunlight receives was a little bit
of fear Into your brain. King proand friend, I might have seen fit sounds like straight forward fanmore than happenstance; maybe
by Kirk Kraetzer
ves Inescapable In this one.
to go off on a wild binge of serious tasy, but don't bet on that for a
You'll find yourself thinking
studying or some such other minute. All through It are some He did not like what our sadistic
friend
was
up
to
and
put
In
His
about It as you go to sleep, while
piece of tomfoolery.
of the most sublime bits of terror two cents worth regarding
Pet Semetary •
you eat, while you study. Believe
Enough of rambling.
The either man has ever produced. Gardener's
fate.
by Stephen King
. me, you will think about it while
Talisman is a delight. For King Sure, there are ugly creepyThe
Talisman,
while
not
you go to sleep. I don't wanna
afflclanados it has his unique crawlies running around, but
relentless in Its terror, keeps a
I
don't
feel
very
good.
know what kind of dreams I'm
talents and abilities laced they can't even size up to the real
steady feeling of malaise runnSeriously.
gonna have tonight.
through It, and for Straub lovers evil in the story, which comes out
ing,
along
with
an
occasional
I
swore
a
few
years
ago
that
The book Is about things that
there Is an equal amount of in the nature of the bad guys. Not
shock
thrown
Into
keep
up
on
our
nothing
I
might
read
could
acmen have no real business pokrecognizable characteristics. content to just do nasty things,
toes. The writing is smooth and tually scare me. Stephen King ing around In.
"Death Is a
The two while remaining In- they wallow in puddles of
easy
to
follow:
you
can
take
a
stated
a
year
or
so
ago
that
his
mystery, and burial Is a secret,"
dividual, have merged into a new sleaziness and slime the size of
day off to do some homework or goal was to write a book that peo- says King. What he writes about,
and even better storyteller.
the Alaskan glacier.
something and jump right back ple could not finish.
He though, Is worse.
recognizes terror as the finest
A lot worse. Stephen King
emotion, and that Is what he pulls aside the veil between life
wants to do: terrorize people.
and death and hits us In the face
I finished the book, but I don't with just what you do not want to
feel too good.
hear but because of human
I'm scared.
nature wc read on and find out
I looked down at my hands and anway. I am glad that I am not
they were shaking. A friend ask- the person afflicted with Mr.
ed, as he passed me In the hall as King's Imagination. If I were, I
I went to get a drink of water, think I might just enjoy spending
"Kirk, are you okay?"
the rest of my life In a rubber
Pet Semetary is Stephen c o v e r e d
r o o m .
King's triumph of horror. It surPet Semetary Is for die hard
passes everything he's done to horror fans. If you want to try
date. It gets under your skin and King out, pick up The Shining or
worms around and digs In your The Talisman or something.
guts until you're forced to put the Everything else he's done is
• '9M
P-y+l
book down and go away for a tame compared to this. But don't
•
•ow Co
while. Then you go back. It calls believe me.
Try it out for
to you, and you cannot stay yourself.
away. And, once you reach a cer1 did.
tain point, you cannot get away.
Now, I believe.
I read for two an a half hours,
And I don't feel so good.
and
when
I
finished
the
book
I
put
P S. Enjoy your Halloween,
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2
•
•
•
.
It down and I looked at my hands. and hope that what happens in
They were shaking.
Pet Semetary is not really possi9pm to 1am
Friday evening, my roommate ble. Because if it Is, we are In a
m T s p o n s o r e d by the a n c h o r
*
walked into the room. 1 was sit- lot of trouble.
•
ting with my back to the door, but
IN THE KLETZ
I heard him come in. I turned my
head and saw a flash of his coat

Bad Dreams
Are Made
of These

SUPPORT THE
MEADOW PARTY
COME TO THE
BILL THE CAT
FOR PRESIDENT
DANCE!!
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Movie Reviews

Orchestra
Concert

"Body Double"
Rated R
Produced and Directed by
Brian De Palma
Story by £)e Palma
Showing at the Quad 31 at
12:45, 2:50, 5. 7:10, and 9:20 on
weekends, and 1, 7:10, and 9:20
Monday through Thursday.
Grade: D
Surprises are wonderful
things. Thricks aren't. If I were
to say what type of movie "Body
Double" is, I'd have to answer
that it is one that thried to trick
me.
Brian De Palma has patterned
himself after Alfred Hitchcock,
and in some ways, he succeeds.
In this sorry affair, though, he
manages to conjure up not nervous anticipation but a steady
run of giggles from the audience.
And when the movie they're watching is supposed to be an on-theedge-of-your-seat type of thing,
that ain't good.
Jake Scully, played by Graig
WAsson, is a second rate bit actor w i t h a p e n c h a n t f o r
v o y e u r i s m . H o m e l e s s and
jobless, he takes up residence in
a futureistic house on a hill
overlooking Hollywood. Happily
for him, Gloria Revelle, played
by former Miss U.S.A. Deborah
Shelton, lives below him and
likes below him and likes to
dance around in the nude every
night. Jake watches, but what he
alsogets to see is a robbery, a
beating, and an extremely grisly
murder that deals out a lump of
horror as big as a dump truck.
Exit Gloria, enter Holly Body.
Played by Melanie Griffith, this
is the best role in the film. Her
lines are good, they are well
delivered, and her acting is fun to
watch. Not to say the others
aren't good, for DePalma can
pick actors that fit their roles
well, but I wish he'd gotten some
recognized dramatic actor who's
ood with this sort of role to play
ake. Robert De Nero or John
SAvage or someone. Anyone,
really.
The lighting and mod of this
film are magnificent, something
for which DePalma has earned a
well deserved reputation for.
And a pleasant surprise popped
up when F r a n k i e Goes to
Hollywood's "Relax" cropped up
In a video sequence in a prono
movie studio. The direction is
pretty good, but it doesn't matter
how many things are good when
the plot is a morass of weak clues
and fallse leads. The plot is a
tangled mess, and I didn't figure
it out until about twenty minutes
from the end, and I still missed
on about half of the possibilities.
There are minute elements of
suspense in "Body Double," but
from a man who has given us
"Scar face", "Carrie,'^ and
"Dresssed to Kill," I think that I
and all other people who were in
the theatre that night (And I
wonder how many have yet to
understand what really happened at the end) deserve a lot better.

S

To Be
Presented

&
Terror

As a part of the annual Parents
Day Weekend, the Hope College
orchestra will present a concert
on Saturday, November 3, at 8:00
p.m. in Dimnent. all students,
parents, and the general public
are invited to this free concert.
Featured guests on the program will be Thomas Erlckson,
string bass soloist; the Chapel
Choir, Roger Rletberg, Director;
and soloists L a u r a Floyd,
soprano, and Dr. Stuart Sharp,
tenor.
Thomas Erlckson, assistant
principal bass of the Grand
Rapids Symphony Orchestra, attended the University of Minnesota and Is a graduate of the
Eastman School of Music. His
teachers Include James Clute,
James VanDemark and Warren
Benfleld. He has been associated
with the Florida Symphony Orchestra, the Syracuse Symphony
and the Spoleto Festival Orchestra In Italy. He Is on the
faculties of Hope College, Calvin
College, and Aquinas College. He
has been with the Grand rapids
symphony since the 1980-81
season. Laura Floyd Is new to
Holland this year and Is teaching
associate In voice In the music
department. Dr. Sharp Is chairman of the Music Department
and teaches voice.
Mr. Erlckson will be performing the Concerto in E Major by
Van Hal with the orchestra. The
chapel Choir and soloists will Join
with the orchestra in the performance of two works by the
English composer Ralph
Vaughan willlams, Serenade to
Music and Festival Te Deum
The orchestra will open the
progrtma bv performing the
magnificent Symphony No. 5 In E
Minor - the so-called "New
World" Symphony by Antonin
Dvorak. This work, probably
Dvorak's best known composition, contains many melodies
taken from American folk
sources. Inspired by Dvorak's experiences while living in this
country.
The concert will be conducted
by Dr. Robert Ritsema, Conductor of Orchestras at Hope.

"Terror in the Aisles"
Rated R
In an effort to continue with my
tradition of writing about things
of no social significance coupled
with f i n d i n g a p p r o p r i a t e
material for Halloween, I indulged myself and directly after
reading Pet Semetary toddled off
to see an anthology about horror
movies. It may sound strange to
you, but trust me. It helps.
"Terror In the Aisles" Is a conglomeration of clips, cuts, and
takes from movies spanning the
gap between "Psycho" and early
1983 that attempts to explain the
phenomenon behind the people
trying to scare themselves silly.
Narrated by silky voiced
Donald Pleasance and Nancy
Allen, we are taken on a tour
through the wonderous land of
monsters and misfits, weirdoes,
whackos and plethora of deranged and demerited people ranging
form good old leatherface In
"The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre" to happy little Regan
in "the Exorcist." Sharks and
w e r e w o l v e s and v a m p i r e s
prance through this 90 minute little gem and help to explain why
we like being scared.
But It Isn't all horror movies
that the material Is drawn from.
Terror wells from a million springs and the producers of this
film have not overlooked that
fact. Real life monsters run
around bombing and shooting
and stabbing and raping, and the
horror in these is brought to the
screen in this well-edited and immensly entertaining film.
Movie buffs will have ball trying to name all the movies as the
clips come onto the screen, and
you know you're a true fan if you
know when each little thing is going to jump out at you.
"Terror in the Aisles" is not
especially scary, but there are a
couple of jolts in it, and a nice bit
of tenseness and anxiety runs
through the entire course. This
film Is a great one for taking a
date to, and hopefully it'll be
PAIGN DEBATE
around an extra weekend. It's
fast, it's fun, and best of all it's a
nice cheap way to relive all those FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES
wonderful moments that you've
been through before, or give you
Thursday, Nov. 1,9 p.rr^
a hint of what you've been missing.
Wichers Auditorium
Showing at the Quad-31 at 1:20,
3:30, 5:20, 7:20 and 9:10 on
weekends and 1:20,7:20, and 9:10 Profs. Earl Curry and Jack Holme
on weekdays with Tuesdays only
costing $1.75, "Terror" gets an A
sponsored by Hope's print media
for sheer enjoyment. Any selfrespecting horror fan who misses
it Is out of his mind.
, > . t.Ui n
p • i - .•
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G/enn Lund Dance Reviewed
by JohnHensler
Hope's dance department puts
on a dance concert every year,
but it's only a once a year event.
Accordingly it was appropriate
for the Glenn Lund dance troupe
to be part of the Great Performance Series last Thursday
and Friday, adding variety to the
series as well as bringing more
theatrical dance to campus, on
which dance is generally well
received.
The show put on by the Glenn
Lund group was not as varied as
Hope's own Dance X of last year no tap or ballet or Jazz - but that
didn't phase the audience, they
seemed to be pleased with the
Glenn Lund style of modern
dance.
Beginning the evening was a
substituted piece that was short,
but d e m o n s t r a t i v e , of the
vigorous, athletic style that
would be used during the rest of
the performance.
The next pelce, called "Flight
242," was based on a 1949 crash
between two planes In which the
only survivor was the pilot of one
of the planes. Gary Lund, one of
the artistic directors of the
troupe, performed a solo dance
that was amazing to watch. The
Internal horrors realized form an
accident like that were displayed
effortlessly as Lund Jumped,
froze, cowered and did some
mlme-llke work to show how the
accident devastated the pilot.
The tempo shifted during the
next two pieces, both of which
were done by the whole troupe.
The first of the two, "Route,"
was a four part journey dealing
with some type of evolution perhaps of man himself, or of a
single thought. It was hard to tell
(as the dance was loosely
organized) what was going on.
The whole group moved about
complex choreography, but
obscure message.
The same was true of the second of the two middle pieces:
"Egress." There wasn't an easily Identifiable plot or story to
follow. Both were weakened by
this fact.

The last two pieces, however,
were strong. The first piece, the
"Nuclear Family Suite," did
what none of the other pieces
managed to do very well - tell a
story choreographed by Laura
Glenn (the other artistic director
of the group). "Nuclear Family
Suite" is about a husband and
wife who lived their family life to
the fullest, enjoying it wonderfully. The story stops when they
suddenly realize that they have
reached old age and the kids are
gone. The piece was by far the
most entertaining and poignantly
performed - complete with props
(a kitchen setting), the audience
enjoyed It very much.
The final segment was also
entertaining, albeit a little extraordinary. Entitled "Presidential Tango," it consisted of a
group dance moving to an
original soundtrack comprised of
abstract music and statements
from an address by President
Reagan. The dancers alternated
between brainless followers and
victims of a nuclear arms
buildup, frightened to death. It
was both funny and eerie, with
Reagan stating over and over
"Didn't have to be this way." It
made our chief executive sound
like a double talking robot. It was
an odd way to end the evening's
performance.
On balance, an Interesting mix
of the blzzare, the humorous and
(unfortunately) the confusing.
However, give the GPS credit for
adding variety to their program.

Note
The scrubs from the A.E.D.
Scrub Sale have arrived. Pick
thenm up between 7 and 9 p.m. on
either Wednesday, October 31st
or Thursdav, November 1st In
the DeWitt lobby. Please bring
your I.D.

QUflD31

f ********
Facing US-31 on Wavorly Rd. - S. o< 16th St
392-5526
ICOUPON
•
•
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Power Volleyball
at Hope
by Doug Hall
was cut down to 16 members, 7 of
Volleyball, you've all played It. which are returners from last
Volleyball Is when you lob the year.
ball softly over the net so that
The Men's Volleyball Club is
players on the other side can lob funded through the Student Acit back to you so that you can lob Uvltles fee and uses this funding
it back to them. It's that game for entry fees, and operating and
you play with 12 on a side during travel expenses. Most of the comyour youth group picnic, right? petition for men's volleyball in
Well if you were like many the area is in the form of tourAmericans who own a television naments. These all day events
set, you got a different view of are held on Saturdays during the
the game while watching the winter and spring. Teams are
USA Men's volleyball team usually entered into »fcni levels
march to a gold medal during the ranging from AA down to B with
coverage of the '84 Summer entry fees averaging (25 -$50.
Games. The volleyball shown Anyone who can get a team
(during prime time) in August together can enter, including
featured players (only six on a friends, businesses, high schools,
side) that combined athletic and colleges. In addition to tourability, strategy, emotion, grace, naments the dub is
speed, and agression into a some intersquad exibition matpackage known as power ches, and matches with our
volleyball. The interest in the perennial rival Calvin College.
sport sparked by the USA's gold
Practices are generally held
medal performancein LA is evi- twice a week at the DOW Center.
dent right here at Hope CoUege! During practices the players
Men's volleyball is in its se- learn basic skills such as passcood year as a college recognized ing, setting, blocking, and hitclub sport at Hope. After a slow ting, as well as offensive and
start and a great deal of Ume defensive positioning, attacking
spent learning and organizing plkays, and deceptive technllast year, the club is looking quest to confuse the opposing
forard to a competitive season, team's defense. If it sounds comThe tri-captains (Doug Hall, plex, it is, but It is also fun to play
Fitch hasbrouck, and Jon Van and very exciting to watch.
Oss) wee pleasantly surprised by
So now you know what goes on
the turnout of 30 men at the first behind the end curtain in court
of four tryouU in late September, no. 3 at the DOW center, besides
During the spring of
the club's i.m. basketball. Men's power
numbers dwindled to 9 players; volleyball is alive at Hope, Fell
barely enou^> to hold a produc- free to come
coi out and see the active practice. This year, after Uon and support the team during
some rigorous workouts, the club future matches.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Harry S, Truman Scholarship
Hope CoHege sophcxnofes intef©$ted in a cafeer in government service at the federal, state, or local levels ace invited to apply for a 1985 Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
Establsihed by Congress in 1975, the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Foundation operates a continuing educational
scholarship program designed to provide opportunities, for
outstanding U.S. students with potential leadership ability to
prepare for careers in government service.
In April 1985, the Foundation will award 105 Scholarships
natiorKilly. The DEADLINE for all 1985 applications is Decernher 1, 1964.
Hope College con nominate two students for the 1985 compete ion. The schokxship award covers eligible expenses up
to $5,000 per year for the |umor year, the senior year, and
two years of graduate study.
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Of Cornfields and Polyester
by Jim Gray
A common sight at any Hope
College football or basketball
game is fourteen orange and blue
clad oeople climbing all over
each other. For the duration of
the given athletic contest they
scream at the top of their lungs.
These people are affectionately
(more or less) called the
cheerleaders.
When I tell people back home
that I'm a member of the
cheerleading squad, I get a
variety of reactions, some people
ask what It's like to wear a skirt
and some wonder if I have to hold
pom-poms for an entire game.
"No," I explain somewhat wearily, "I hold a magaphone and the
coach even lets me wear shorts
instead of a skirt." I then try to
explain that the male members
of the squad give the team its
third dimension. Not only do they
help increase the volume of the
sideline chanting, but they also
enable the performance of complex doubles (a two-person
mount, where the guy usually
lifts the girl), and enable a team
to build extremely high mounts
of varying complexity.
I must admit that the squad in
general can't take itself too
seriously. There are times that I
find myself walking to games
wearing an old (circa 1950) navy
Hope sweater with matching
navy, 100 percent polyester, bellbottom sports pants. It's then
that the skirt and pom-poms
don't sound half bad. Then there
Is the away football game experience. When the entire squad

yv-

.

Interested students should submit a letter of application, a
statement of career plans, a list of past public-service activities or other leadership positions, a current transcript/and a
600-word essay discussing a public policy issue of their
choke to James AA. Zoetewey, Truman Scholarship Faculty
Representative, lubbers 208, by November 5 (Monday).

•

immm

Cheerleaders lend a lot to tbe football games.
finds out it Is cheering to nothing
but a corn field and the few hearty souls that travelled three
hours to see the game. Standing
in the rain, standing in the
sweltering heat, being booed by
away game crowds, being called
"flfi," getting lost trying to find
Adrian, doing defense chants and
then suddenly realizing that It's
the offense that's on the field
(right Jen?), and finally realiz-

ing that no one is listening
anyway are all part of the
package when one becomes a
cheerleader. Yet through all of
this, a special camaraderie
develops each year within the
squad, one that can be seen on
and off the court or field. And
with the Hope crowds there is a
strong rapport making this
cheerleading squad unique in the
MIAA.

Football Victories Continue
The Hope Dutchmen football
team travelled to Alma last
Saturday to compete against the
Scots to determine who would get
at least a share of the MIAA title.
In the end, It was Hope who was
assured a first place finish, by
defeating the Scots 34-29.
Many records were set in this
game, including one by Coach
Ray Smith. Smith has become

the first MIAA coach to win
seven football titles. With a win
next week against Olivet, the
Dutchmen would earn the title
outright, as well as being the first
unbeaten and untied team in the
schoors history.
After kicking off to the No. 1 offensive team in the nation, Hope
defense did an excellent Job and
stopped Alma at Hope's three

yard line. The offense took
charge as Tom Van Heest raced
a record 97 yards for the first
Hope touchdown. The Scots offense eot its act together on its
second possession as Mark
Konecny scored from two yards
out.
Hope Linebacker Mike
Stewart blocked the attempted
conversion and the score stood 76.

Continued on page 18
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Field Hockey Record Impressiv
by Jackie Sprettzer
Hope's Women's Field Hockey
team once again is winding down
to its final games of the season.
This year there were five seniors on the team: Connie Brown,
Kathy Dykstra, Jill Miller,
Karen Smith and Melanie Waite.
With the help of four experienced
forwards and an intense defense
strength the varsity was able to
compile a 9-4-3 record.
Varsity Coach Carol Henson
pointed out that many of the^
players on the team have little'
experience when they first go
out, so they work harder to learn
the game. She also said that the
experienced players help out the
inexperienced players. The
coach feels that college athletes
want to learn the game as a
whole and have a high competitive spirit.
Some key players this season
were Co-Captain Karen Smith, a
consistent sweeper who has instinct for the game. Co-Captain
Melanie Waite, Goal Keeper
Tammy Avrit, Connie Brown and
Bethany Van Duyne, an exciting
player who moved into the front

line, adding depth to the team.
The team had a mid season
slump but has regained its form
and will finish strong.
The Junior Varsity suffered a
few losses to learn that they had
play together as a team in order
to win together. Varsity Coach
Henson gives a lot of credit to
assistance coach Dr. Anne Irwin
whose knowledge has added a lot
to the Varsity and the grooming
of the Junior Varsity.
Annette Van Engen this season
had fine stick work and her
defensive strength helped a lot,
she also added a lot of strength to
the left side of the field for Jennifer Sharp with Patty Gaffney
serving as a link to the left side.
Coach Henson sees a huge improvement that the Junior Varsity has made from their first
game. She feels they have
become a totally different team
with m o r e c o n f i d e n c e ,
Tbe field hockey teams goes at It.
knowledge and experience. She
looking forward to them return- continued to ride a wave of con- comeback would have been
ing next year. She also noted that fidence from the MacMurray squelched.
Thoughts of a comeback
the most exciting aspect of the game as he, too, was outstanding.
crystalized
late in the second half
JV team was the good attitude
•"
Dan
Fead
gave
Hope
a
1-0
lead
as Hope stunned McMurray by
that they had this season.
they would never relinquish evening the score at two apiece.
when he tallied on a perfectly Todd Winkler took advantage of
placed penalty kick late in the McMurray miscue off an indirect
first half. With field conditions as free kick by Kevin Benham to
poor as they were, the kick was narrow the margin to 2-1. Then,
more difficult than usual. The minutes later, senior Doug Finn
kick was rewarded after Magnus erased the McMurray lead with
OJert was tripped up inside the dazzling header off a picture
penalty area. The Dutchmen cross from Mike Parker. The
clung to the lead the rest of the play started back in Hope's half
the O.T. gamewinner in the last way as they showed true grit in of the field when Dutchmen
meeting. Despite the apparent k n o c k i n g off f i r s t p l a c e defender, Judd Efinger, stuffed a
advantage, the defense still had Kalmazoo.
Mac All-American forward, stole
to deal with super striker, Tim
In earlier action this week, the the ball, raced downfield, and
Turekan. Deal with him they did, Dutchmen fell to non-league sent Parker a pefect ball down
as they shut out him and the rest McMurray in a most frustrating the left wing.
of the Kalamazoo offense for a 1-0 4-2 overtime loss. It was not a
Visions of a dramatic overtime
victory.
loss to be ashamed of, though, victorv were dampened for good
The defense was simply spec- because McMurray is a powerful as McMurray scored twice in the
tacular. Judd Efinger and Kevin division III team and frequent overtime period to wrap up a 4-2
Benham executed tag team visitor to the N.C.A.A. post victory. O.T. has not been a Dutdefense flawlessly as they com- season tourney.
chmen strong suit this season as
bined to put the stops on
It appeared that it would be they are 1-3 in such contests. The
Turekean. On the outside, Dave one of those days for the Dut- four g o a l s s c o r e d w a s a
Hartt gave his gutsiest per- chmen as they fell behind 2-0 in misleading Indicator as to how
formance of the season, while the first half. Had it not been for Mulvlhill performed. His superb
senior trl-captaln Mike Brown the heroics of freshman keeper play conjured up memories of a
was unyielding on the right side. Mike Mulvlhill, any thoughts of a graduated Hope keeper who perAnd freshman Mike Mulvlhlll
formed similar feats routinely--

Soccer Spirit
For First

by Scott SlUngBOQ
Going into tbe final week of the
season the Hope soccer team has
a repeating as M.I.A.A. champions. With their stunning 1-0
upset at Kalamazoo, Hope's
fourth league victory in a row,
the Dutchmen moved to within
one half game of first place
Kalamazoo. To win the league
Hope needs to win their remaining games against Albion and
Calvin, while Kalamazoo must
lose one of their last two.
Again, the Kazoo-Hope game
proved to be one of the most exciting of the year. Kazoo was
without their starting goalie and
their speedy forward who scored

Beware! One never knows when
they will grow antennae.
MIKEY B. - can we play PACMAN today? love, Susie
H.F.H. to everyone -unknown
Mr. MIAA Catcher: I never
knew some who was such a
recluse yet could dance so well!
Had lots of fun. Hope you did
too!
Elevator Man: Bushes, car
hoods, pool tables, elevators,
dark corners . . what do they all
have In common? See you at
Macy's! Twinki .
Viking: The seagull population
Is about to decrease. I won't be
outdone by a bird. H.L.
Seagull: If you want him, you'll
have to kill me first! Harem
Leader
^
This Is an announcement: Martha officially retires from life. It
is futile. Sony gang, but 3:00
a.m. isn't a positive h o u r . .

CLASSIFIEDS

JA Proverbs 17:17! Thanks, ASH ''Reality." I'd spent a lot of time
thinking about that. It didn't
Turn on the black light and start seem real somehow.
dancing!
BunHead: SMILE! S.T.
Jilly Max - Love you! Susie T.

BOO!!!

Dave-Is Nov. 1st good? I need to
talk, and you sald, ,4 How 'bout
November?"
What's love got to do,got to do
with It? What's love but a second
hand emotion?
CRT Operator, Data Entry, Shoe
Salesperson, Housekeeper, and
Babysitters are just a few of the
jobs we currently have listed at
Off-Campus Jobs. Please stop in
and see us if you are in need of a
parttimejob. V •
To Geraldine and L.C. - Thanks
for fishsitting Sharkey and
Scarlett.-H.L. and C.K.
Greg: a cufflink is a valuable
Item.

And Link said to Buzz, "You'll
never live this one down."
DearR.A.K.: It is my mission to
slay the self-annointed. - Norman Bates
Happy Happy Halloween, Halloween, Halloween. Happy Happy
Halloween. Silver Shamrocks.
To the Sobanias:
Congratulations!
Greg Price: Hey check it out,
let's cruise down and hit some
dinner, or shall we take in some
awesome pizza. Sounds cool,
cool! Your rhetoric detestors
Repel, Repel, Relinquish the
ball.

Tami - Is this how you, play
"Dungeons and Dragons?"
Gimpy - You're walking well!
Best wishes on a speedy
recovery!
• H E L P ! I ' m in s c h n o o k
withdrawal!
'
You'd think that if you pay $8.50
for something you'd get within a
reasonable amount of time, but I
guess the best things in life are
slow.
Quit knocking on my door at
night! I'm busy!- The Maidenform Woman
Mllo: Thanks for you! Love ya,
ASH
Hey Flashdance movie goers "I'm depressed; please hold my
book." .
Petey - You're ugly - so get a
future! Yours truly, the one who
hears you kick our door!
Jenny - Will you clean my carpet
tonight? Td appreciate itl
Thanks, A

Continued from page 17
On Hope's next possession,
Senior quarterback Greg Heeres
took over, launching an aerial attack. This drive was capped by
Heeres' seven yard scamper into
the end zone. Within a minute
Hope defensive back Kevin
Spotts intercepted an Alma pass
giving the Dutch the ball inside
the Alma ten yard line. Heeres,
dropping back to pass, was sacked in the end zone for a safety to

bring the Scots within six, 14-8.
Hope's o f f e n s e began to
dominate play during the third
stanza.
Mike Sturm scored
Hope's first touchdown of the
third quarter, which was set up
by a long pass reception by Brian
Oosterhouse. Heeres' 37 yard
pass to Bill Vanderbilt brought
the ball to Alma's two yard line
and Tom Van Heest powered it in
one play later. On Alma's next
possession the ball popped loose
and was recovered by Hope s
Joel Brower. Two plays later
Sturm charged into the end zone
for what turned out to be Hope's
last touchdown.
Alma s c o r e d two quick
touchdowns after recovering an
on-side kick and with the score
34-29 and little time left the Scots
were again kicking off. This time
the Dutchmen maintained
possession and held on for the
victory.
Records that were set on Saturday (we said there were a lot) include: most points in a season,
SOS; most passing yards In a
season, 1,957; most touchdowns
in a season, 45; most opponent
Masses intercepted in a season,
pas
24; and Tom Van
97 yard
an Heest's
Hee
run marks the longest touchdown
run in Hope football history.
t h e Dutchmen close out their
season at home against Olivet
when they try to win the MIAA title outright. Kickoff time is 1:06
p.m. at the Holland Municipal
Stadium. It's the last time the
1984 Hope College football team
will be playing at home, so go out
and catch a good football game.
none other than A1 Crothers.
The Dutchmen travel to Albion
on Wednesday and entertain
Calvin at home on Saturday in
what could be the game for the
M.I.A.A. title.

Susie T. - You're beautiful! Keep
a smile on your face and a Rainbow in your heart! Ha-Ha ooh
those sounds! What a Roommate!
Scoundrel - you're such a stud.
wanna get married? Link
Beaner - Hope you find your red
and black - Link
Congrats 87 PULL - you did a
great job!!! Maybe next year 88
-silent observer
Happy Birthday to Angie Brown Monday October 29th. She'll be
the big 19.
Attn: No more late night shows
from 2nd floor Kollen! We're
pulling the curtains from now on.
•Army & Navy
Scoundrel - You said I deserve
the very best - Well I've got you!
Love Krispy Submarine
Krispy - You're schizophrenic.
No we're not. Yes, you are. Are
not-Krispy

^Me^riiiicBOR

0V.o^rifl,'i9M'

Bed- Congrats You dove great. SpEd-How 4bout 4'Opus Does Scoundrel - I love you, your're
Let's see how Israel Semester- Dallas"? Will Jim accompany the best. And I love "bavarian"
Participants: hello!.
women! - krispy
us?-Penguin
Duke,Freshmen Bio Lab Assist. Rachel S. - 1 want you body! Oh Geoff - we love you ttthhhiiisss
We love those long legs. Can you well, can't have everything. F.L. • much. And We're so excited so
help us study for our next bio lab SpEd-Thanks for the help! - wake so us up before you go-go!
practical-isn't it anatomy? The Penguin
Love A,J,K,K,L
;
girls, who want to have fun with
Penguin Lust-lmmortallzed on t- Beaner - Where's the red and
you.
, black — ? Could be In the
shlrts!
•.
twilight zone! - Miss Submarine
DREW: What major have you
Will
Bill
win?
Don't
know-but
decided to declare today? Big
don't miss the Election Dance! Buzz - "You guys ... Wait for
Red.
•
me!"
Fri.,Nov.2
Missing in Action: Joyce Chang.
Link - Happy 19! Will you marry
Last seen munching on my Sir Gawaln - Where hast thou me now?
chocolate covered moth balls. been? On a quest for the Holy
Dearest Lank, Smile, pinch your
Grail?
•
Big Red
cheek, an burp and then maybe
LAURA: You are guaranteed a BUI the Cat-Fllrtlng Is fun with I'll propose! Huggle
position on the basketball team more than one!
Hey Iggle, You may not be able
on one condition: activate your Jlm-Comflelds? Maybe you got
to belch but you sure make a
allergies and practice making lost In Hamilton! In your travels,
have you come across any other beautiful train wreck. Show me
baskets with your b —
once again soon and use steak
S.T.S.C. Club-Maybe our groups lost penguins?
and fries! Love ya, Huggle
should get t o g e t h e r some Noseguards could be Murder!
Dear Jill, i4 When we are
time....Executive Council,He- Penguln-Enuf classifieds? Life together, the moments I cherish,
Man-Woman-Haters Club
does go on. Love-Sped.
with every beat of my heart." •
B-l,Zaumps! Ve vlll crush vou If Preserve wild life; Throw a par- You're ten times a lady! Love
vou even try It. Ve are superior ty
Always, Ge-off
In every vay! The He-manDear Tiki, You're a mean, green
women-haters rule the day. Ex- Missing you.
ecutive council
Erin - We know you've been anx- bean, s c r e e n queen, lean
machine. I think I saw you Red
Duke,Matt & Scott, The Ex- iously waiting all week. We, the and Blacks flying from the
ecutive council Is still waiting for RAK, have decided that you shall flagpole. Love, Huggie
y o u r r e a d m l t t a n c e fee & not be put to death just yet. If you
want to live, please gather a ran- Hey Buzz, Friends won't walk
apology.
som of $200 In small unmarked you home if you puke on them.
Steve - we are sorry, but you're bills. Place it underneath the left How many did you have? Huggie
gone. But you can still come to cushion of the couch In the Hey, I love you Krispy Rubbery
the retreat without Leigh Anne. Phelps TV room at 11:34 p,m. on (or Is }t submarine) Let's go to
Executive Council
Friday, November 2. Come Meljer's and help ourselves! love
Domino Queen: now that we're alone. Do not call Public Safety Hllgglg ;
L:
~ .
beyond the beach, where do we of your life will be in "grave" To Cluster-G-3: You sure know
go? Only a few weeks til Break! danger-The R.A.K.
•
how toembarass somebody! now
Bend, and be straight. We can do A.G., J.H., J.V., and T.D. -your ask m ^ a question about men!
.it, we have to! Love you-the time will come -The R.A.K.
Call m e Op an I'll do some moves
Beach Reacher
•
To all you curious people out for you. Love The Dancer
MHM-Someone with a boyfriend, ttere: The R.A.K. stands for
In Chicago has no reason to talk: k E S I D E N C E A S S I S T A N T MISSING: 2 Delta Phi Composites, Phi, and a paddle.
a b o u t o u r F r u s t r a t i o n s . - . KILLERS!! ' ^ ' : i :
Please return for reward.
Executive Council, He-manIsaac - Time trails are soon. W A N T E D F r a t e r n l t l e s ,
\voman-haters Club
Start training now! Lisy
Sororities, campus organizations
MHM-Did you ever try to hide
or a Very Energetic Individual to
Frustrations behind SMART club Dale - It's hats off to students
act as our rep for our annual
names? - Executive Council,He- week. I could really use a new
raring break trips to Florida car-Lisa
Man-Woman-Haters Club
David - Elbows are sensitive, Earn commissions and or Free
ZAUMPS the ORTHOTRON!
trip. Call or write COASTAL
too!
<
TOURS P.O. Box 68 Oak Forest,
Interested In Graduate School
while still attending Hope Col- Linda Graham - The sneech has Illinois 60452 Tel. 312 - 963 - 8856
lege?
Enroll today for a been found and we agree. T & L
WRITERS!! Detroit Auto Show
MASTER'S IN FLIRTING an ad- Dan - Zer Is no declpllne In Zis fiction writing contest. Open to
vanced degree in hidden frustra- Klass.
any Michigan resident. No theme
tions
rqulrement, but all entries must
Richard - Is this a circle year?
A Led Zepplln doesn't fly... but It I s a a c - Biting f i n g e r s Is be fiction and not longer than
rocks!
dangerous. You could get bit 2,500 words. Contest deadline is
November 22,1984. Rules can be
Hey Dave, Tell the Love Boat to back.
obtained by writing the Detroit
shove off.
Can computers be artistic? See Auto Dealers Association at 1800
Squirt, I say a real missionary what art some people have come W. Big Beaver Road, Troy,
the other day and they don't wear up with on computers at ACM on Michigan 48084 or calling (313)
ugly red shoes, the mystery Is Thurs., November 1 at 11 a.m. In 643 - 0252.
VanderWerf 207.
solved. YourBro,Tid
The International Relations Club
Beck Babes - I'm watching you What?! A scandal in Voorhees?!
is sponsoring an International
and I like what I see! Do you Eric, Do the Aqua-velva.
Food F a i r on S a t u r d a y ,
have anything to say for
E R E COMES A BIKINI November 3 from 6:30 -9:00 p.m.
yourselves? cherchez la femme! H
In the Kletz. Come join the
WHALE!!
- big sister
feasting and fun!!
Remember: It's better to give
Young attractive male seeks
Hug God, Krisple, Buzz, Link,
c o m p a n i o n s h i p : p r e f e r a b l y than to receive! Give blood and Tiki, You guys are the
Thursday, November 1.
blonde, male with Interest In
greatest friends anyone could
Give blook with a friend at Dow ever have. I love you all so
football and jazz. Sex optional
between 11:00 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. much! Loveya, Iggle
T-BONE: If sharing life with you
on Thursday, November 1.
as well as our joys and sorrows is
To my good friends from last
earthly, then what BLISS it will Ah blessed mirth! But a short 22 year - Lisa, Mary, Angie - 1 ji^st
days remain 'til Thanksgiving want you to know I always think
be to die and go to PLUTO.
Break!
about you guys and I love you. H e - m a n - w o m a n - h a t e r s club
'
Public Announcement No. 3 An- BEYOND RUSK: A juried art E.T.
competition
open
to
all
students.
nual Fall retreat to Grand Haven
Jeff, Where's my earrings? L.R.
this weekend. Events include Turn in works by Nov. 26. For
Jeff, Always remember a girl In
treading water in lake Michigan, more info, call 6456.
running to Muskegon via the Marsha - Duck season's almost her teddy, vodka, and your black
beach, & lots of salted, pogcojp. over, then you'll be abl<> tostud^! light. It can happen to you. - the
girl.
Executive Council
•

•

Pa

King of Cuck, I sincerely believe
we need to improve the behavior
of these peasants. Theylre Just
not cucky enough! Loyally,
Queen of Cuck
Lon McCollum, I'm watching
you! Ask A.G. maybe you'll get
answers or L.T. They're soph's
and I'm a frosh.
Monica, Happy third anniversary (a little late). Love Always,
Liz
Lisa LeRoux, How do I say "no
thank you" without you thinking
I'm bogue. I love you but I can't
go. Sorry, luv ya. Sparky
Hey Mauler! It was three last
weekend - How many will you get
this weekend?!
Jenny - BonBon, We love you! Plgma Plgma Sty.
Vote "the Dancer" for best A-- on
campus!
Is that D-I- really a D-I-?
Poozie, can we be friends for
heifer'n'heifer? Love ya! Scarlet
(moooooo!)
PLEASE LIMIT THE NUMBER
OF CLASSIFIEDS YOU SUBMIT FOR PUBLICATION
BEFORE WE DO. I.E. NO FULL
PAGERS!
For Sale: 78 Subaru 4wdr,air, 2
stereo recievers, 15 watt and 200
watt. Must well all. After 3:00
p.m. call 392-4249.
Happy 19th Birthday Carol Ingrid Lunderberg. We Love You!
Pete Terlouw - 4 'Every step you
take, every move you make,
every breath you take I'll be watchingyou."-J.E.D.
Are we going faster?
GEQFF - Do you feel like getting
4gep? Amy and Sue
Mom and Dad Thompson: Hi! I
love you! S.
Mike- Does your family have
Turkey of Ham for Thanksgiving? S.T.
; Jean D. - Jeepers! We have lots
of work ahead of us, but I can't
, wait to start! Love, Sue
Wanted: One non-smoking roommate for Lake Michigan Cottage.
Rent $125.00 plus half utilities.
Call: 399-4582 after 5:00p.m.
Give It up, Go Home, You might
as well quit. We think your team
looks like Shift to the left Shift to
the right, stand up, sit down fight
fight fight.
Where does a ghost sit in a
restaurant? - in a Booooooth!
Hey toast - Did you spend the
night alone again? on Saturday?
C.J.
Jan - Don't stay up till 6:00 a.m.
studying anatomy! your roommate
Revoluation answer to success.
C.J.
Hey Rob, Bob, Bert, etc. - Let's
have dinner with a neurotic
sometime. She can drive us to
Best Western and on the way
back we'll stop at Herrlck and
pick up a book. If It's real
depressing we'll slit each others
wrists.-Murray
J.A.M - How do you think I got
the title 'Spiritual advisor?" If
you want to talk, I want to listen!
Murray
L.G. and K.D. - where are you?
SpEd - Here's your long awaited
advice. 44 Join Frog Legipn^"
Murray

Camel. Keeper - Maybe we'll
understand when we grow up. oh
well! H.L.
To the Viking - Sorry I missed
your sale!
To Billy H. - It was a perfectly
splendid weekend. Mercl
beaucoup -1 love you. Emily
To Billy H. I'll think up my own
name for you sooner of later. Cutle
Bullwlnkle lives!
Rick 'em. Rack 'em, Rock 'em.
Ruck 'em, Get the ball and really
fight.
The Fire Marshall should burn
for making us take down our
Nykerk
decorations prematurel

ll

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Neal
and Liz on the newest addition to
your family!
Erin, We have your keys! -the
R.A.K.s
Aim - Hang on! The Blond
Bomber will be here in two short
days.
Ich schnucke, Du schnuckst, Er
schnuckt, Wir schnucken, Ihr
schnuckt, Sie schnucken
SAC Special Events: You guys
are great. With all your help, the
Nykerk Dance was super! Have
a great weekend. I'll see you
Monday (mail time!) Thanks
again! Lori
Many items were left at the
Nykerk dance. If one is yours
call x6577 or stop by the SAC office.
,
Emersonian - Thanks for a great
dance. Everything was superb.
Love ya, Lori
Have you started campaigning
for Turkey of the Year? The winner gets a great grand prize!
Can't wait to have Music and
cookies with Michael Spiro Nov.
16-Friday.
R.J. at Pebble Beach, LUST!
LUST! LUST! Who? Who? Who?
Who? LUST! LUST! LUST! L—
,Li-!
Debbie Heafner, Thank you for
sharing you love and friendship
with me. You're a oncein a
lifetime friend. I love you. You
blond friend
Harem Leader - Kindly halt
these ruthless attempts on the
lives of helpless seagulls Try addlng one to your harem!
Viking-F—DIP!
Viking - when you least expect it,
expect it. YKW
Smite thy foe!!!
Bob Hope makes a special appearance with the love boat. She
gets ripped and they get whipped.
Tired of being a rebel without a
cause? Sign up for the GLCA
Afghanistan Semester. "It's a
new type of Internship for today's
student."
"Hey you guys: Everybody's
happy at the happy face place'."
Dear Roomie - It's been two months of living together. Argh!
Someday I will strike revenge.
You bed will be burned, you
underwear tied In knots and your
acne medicine bottle filled with
hydro-chloric acid! It hasn't
been very fun. LEt's never do It
again. -Your Roomie
Have y Q v M f y w r J W W AWW*?
today?
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Without HBOi
Due to a change in the nature
of their franchise with HBO, Continental Cablevision is no longer
providing the HBO service to the
Hope campus.
The change occurred during
the summer. According to
sources at continental Cablevision, the nature of their franchise
with HBO has been altered to exclude its use in locations that
might be considered as either "a
meeting house or where people
could charge admission."
The new policy, which comes
as a surprise to the administration as well as the student body,
is a great change from the old,
which forbade the use of HBO in
a "public" place (such as the lobby of Kollen Hall), but did not exclude its use in private rooms at
Hope Csuch as the fraternity club
rooms in the frat complex basement).
Although, HBO had been
operating on the wide-screened
television in the Kletz last year
and earlier this summer, it was
not supposed to. The error was
corrected.
The whole of the Hope campus
has been trapped out of the HBO
signal. In the future, the use of
HBO shall be restricted to
i n d i v i d u a l — or p r i v a t e residences.

Jerusalem Program

Blood Drive
by Rich TenPas and Susan
Hendrlckson
Announcing a dorm competition! Here's your chance to show
your enthusiasm and dorm
spirit. Attention cottages! This
competition involves YOU too!
On November 1, Alph Phi Omega
(the service fraternity) and the
Red Cross will be holding a Blood
Drive in Dow. We are looking fori
lots of donors between 11:00 a.m.
and 4:45 p.m. Refreshments will
be provided afterwards to thank
you for donating.
Here's a little more information on the subject. Blood is the
medium in the body in which oxygen and nutrient molecules,
processed during digestion are
delivered to the individual cells,
the blood also carries a number
of other things such as hormones,
enzymes, antibodies and waste
materials. When someone has an
accident or loses a lot of blood
during surgery, for example, this
precious fluid must be replaced.
This is where you come in. The
average person (about 165 lbs.)
has approximately 12.68 pints.
The Red Cross would like you to
donate only one of these pints,
which will leave you with about
11.68 pints. Thus you will be left
with 92 percent of the blood you
came in with. This percentage is
high enough to receive an "A" in
any class and I'll guarantee you
it's also enough to live on!
Besides that, your body wilT im-~
mediately begin to replenish this
pint so you, and another to whom
your blood is given will soon be
good as new.
To encourage you participation, we will present a certificate
to the dorm or cottage with the
highest percentage of donors.
(Note: calculating this on a

Cawe on,

October 31,1984

» • • • • «

percentage basis gives each
dorm-cottage an equal chace
regardless of size) When you
register at the blood drive, leave
your address to insure that we
get an accurrate count for the
competition. We will also be asking for you major, so let's get
some deparment spirit going too!
Finally, we will still award a
trophy to the fraternity or sorority with the highest percentage of
donors. Let's see what we can do
to challenge the Knicks who
seem to have a monopoly on that
trophy!

Administration
Input Promised
Officials of the Hope administration, the members of the
committee that was formed two
weeks ago Thursday to investigate the break-up of offcampus parties, and officials of
the police department* met
earlier this week to discuss the
issue of the break-up of offcampus parties this year. Information regarding the outcome
of this meeting, as well as a
statement from the administration on the College's polition on
the issue shall be presented in
next week's issue of the Anchor.

by Darlene Hlemstra
The Jerusalem Program Sponsored by Hope College is a full
semester course from the end of
August to mid-December 1985
and it provides an experiential
and academic program to study.
Arab and Israeli cultures.
Based in Jerusalem and with a
Peace and Conflict Studies focus,
the program will draw upon
resources of that city as well as
Israeli and Palestinian educators
and leaders through Israel and
the East Bank.
The program will begin with an
extensive orientation in New
York City, drawing upon the
resources of the Church Center
at the United Nations, then proceed to Jerusalem to continue the
orientation with the visitors to
historical sites, religious shrines,
and explorations of the city.
Classroom instruction will be
supplemented by field trips and
enriched by conversations with
many leading Arabs and Israelis,
especially those concerned with
enhancing the prospects for
peace.
All undergraduate students in
good academic standing may apply. Students are welcome from
all academic disciplines. Currently there are 25 students from
Hope, Albion college, Antioch
University, and Earlham College
under the direction of Professor
Luidens and his wife, there are 12
students from Hope whose majors range from art History,
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Chemistry, Political Science to
Sociology. Beth Cooper, a former
Hope graduate, who is currently
enrolled at the University of Colorado Law School commented on
her experience, "The semester
in Jerusalem was a good 'training' for law school - there's
fliuch more self-discipline involved when classes are in a discussion format and only require one
exam."
Each student who enrolls in the
program will receive 16 semester
hours of credit which include
M
S t u d i e s in Conflict and
Peacemaking: An Arab-Israeli
case study" which can fulfill the
Senior Seminar requirement at
Hope. The cost for tuition, room
and board during the program
will be the same as 1985-86 tuition, room and board here at
Hope. In addition, all participants must pay round-trip
airfare to Israel and any personal expenses while in the Middle East.
The leaders of the next
Jerusalem Program will be G.
Larry and Laurie Engle Penrose.
For an application and further
information please contact
wither Professor Penrose (Lubbers 301) or Professor Sobania at
the International Education Office.

